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Lockney Lady H om s featured in  
Way land  Q ueen’s Classic opening

A

OTTO PUGLIESE M.T. demonstrated the new radiology c^qulpment at the Open 
House held at Lockney General Hospital Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. Approximately 
80-100 county residents were welcomed by hospital board members R.D. Baccus, 
H.E. Frizzell, and Kenneth Tate.

Lighthouse receives a REA 
loan from USDA

Lighthouse Electric Cooperative re
ceived a Rural Electrification Adminis
tration loan from the USDA. The loan 
for $4,403,000 will finance f>90 addition
al consumer services. 171 miles of

distribution line and 20 miles of 
transmission lines. The loan will also 
finance system facilities and improve- 
rfients and substation facilities. The 
loan was granted at 5 percent interest.

This W eek
Open house Office closed

Mr. and Mrs. .John Lee Carthel 
will have Open House at their new 
home north of Lockney (just east of 
their former home) Sunday. Nov
ember 28.

They invite their friends to call 
between 1:.10 and 5:00 p.m. Assist
ing with the event are their child
ren: Gayle and Everett McCullough 
of Shallowater. Glenda and Thur
man May of Amarillo. Lee Carthel 
of Lockney. Chris Carthel. a college 
student of Houston, and Guy Car
thel of the home. Another son and 
his wife. Ryan and Charla Carthel of 
San Angelo are not expected to 
attend.

Thnnksfsivin^ lunch

The First Baptist Church. 401 S. 
Main. Lockney invites you if you 
have no family or no place to go for 
Thanksgiving Day. to join them for 
Thanksgiving lunch Thursday. No
vember 25. Serving hours will be 
from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. If 
vou should need a ride, please call 
852-2251 or 652-2525.

Contest
Saturday. November 27. I ock- 

ney's streets will be decorated in 
preparation for the approaching 
holiday season.

The Chamber of Commerce will 
sponsor a Christmas Decoration 
Contest. The contest mav be en
tered in two categories: commercial 
and residential. Watch for a later 
word as to the date.

The Beacon office will be closed 
Wednesday. Thursday Thanksgiv
ing Day and Friday November 26. 
Regular hours and deadlines will 
resume Monday November 29.

Tree lighting

Watch for the Christmas Tree 
Lighting December 2 at 7:00 p.m. 
on the Courthouse Square.

Brunch
An American Cancer Society 

Christmas Brunch will be held 
Saturday, December 11, in the 
home of Mrs. Nettie Ruth Whittle, 4 
miles south on the Ralls Hwy. You 
may come and go from 9-11:00 a.m.

They will have door prizes and 
entertainment. Tickets are on sale 
from any American Cancer Society 
member. All proceeds will go to the 
American Cancer Society.

Heart danct
"New Year’s Eve Ball!" Make 

plans to share your New Year’s Eve 
with the American Heart Associa
tion at the Massie Activity Center 
from 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Music 
will be provided by "Shotgun’ 
Kelly, disc jockey from KDJW in 
Amarillo. Tickets will be a donation 
of $20.00 per couple. You may 
purchase tickets from any American 
Heart Association member.
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ZORA REECER

Mrs. Reecer received a pendant/pen 
for 15 years of service. Her husband, 
Paul Reecer, is employed by Long 
Roofing of Plainview and is also a city 
councilman for Lockney.

Mrs. Reecer has actually worked for 
Energas for 23 years, going to work 
originally December 2, 1957. But she 
had a break in service of a year and 9 
months when she temporarily stopped 
working at the birth of their youngest 
ton, Jeff, 18, who is a student at Texas 
Tech University.

The couple have four other children: 
Jana Hill of Lubbock; Randy Reecer of 
Amarillo, Chris Reecer, who works for 
the telephone company in Plainview; 
and Robin Reecer, who manages Sum
merville Apartments in Lubbock.

'They alto have three grandchildren.

Lockney’s Lady Horns, coached by 
Sheri Haynes, return to the Plainview 
Queens Classic again this year to join 
seven other top high school girls’ teams 
in the three day competition in Way- 
land’s Hutcherson Center Thanksgiving 
week-end November 25-26-27.

Coming off a 22-11 season with 
runnerup honors in District play last 
year, the Lady Horns return four 
starters from that team including: 
Connie Coffman. Shawnda Brock. 
Karen Mathis and Karyn Foster.

Miss Coffman was named to 2nd 
team All-State, Most Valuable Player in 
the District. All-South Plains and made 
the Panhandle-Plains Super Team for 
her performance last spring. She aver
aged 20.3 points per game.

Miss Brock, a 5-5 guard averaged 
11.9 points per game last season.

Miss Mathis, a 5-10 Senior Post 
averaged 6.8 points per game.

Lockney will open the tournament in 
the feature high school game of 
Thursdays card, facing the Plainview 
Bulldogs at 8 p.m., the final game for 
opening day.

Six college teams are involved in this 
year’s classic: Stephen F. Austin. 
Kansas. New Mexico. Missouri. Colo
rado College and Wayland University.

Energas 
honors locals 
for service

Pioneer Corporation honored its em
ployees for service at a banquet held in 
the Country Squire Dinner Theatre in 
Amarillo Monday night, November 15.

Melvin Davis of Floydada, Paul Ogle 
of Floydada and Zora Reecer of Lockney 
were among the 146 awardees from the 
Amarillo District.

Davis received a gold watch for his 30 
years of service. He works in distribu
tion gas measurement.

Davis and his wife, Lou, have one 
daughter, Nancy Jarnagin, who also 
lives in Floydada.

Ogle was awarded a 5-year pen for his 
service. He is currently working out of 
the Plainview office as he is working in 
the supervisor trainer program.

His wife Judy is a beautician. The 
couple have two daughters, Amy and 
Angela.

t

C5 TO 30 AREA FARMERS met to gather Doyle Sandefur's 
cotton crop Monday. 16 strippers and 2 module builders 
started about 9 a.m. and planned on having the crop off the

stalk by 3 p.m. Doyle is home recovering from a recent case of 
pneumonia.

Thanksgiving! W hat Is It?
We have all read or studied how our 

forefathers. The Pilgrims gave thanks 
with their Indian neighbors. These 
traditions have grown thru the years 
where today Thanksgiving means many 
things tfi “ach of us.

Many of us have traditions that entail 
sitting down with our families over a 
large meal. These feasts leave us 
stuffed and promising ourselves never 
to do it again, but Thanksgiving is more 
than this.

Each of us have things we should be 
thankful of this time of the year as well 
as all year long.

Monday of this week I had an 
opportunity to witness what Thanksgiv

ing is really about. I drove out to the 
Fairview-Center community to take a 
picture of several area men and farmers 
helping harvest an ailing neighbor’s 
cotton crop.

During this slow farming year when 
many are having a hard time, I viewed

16 cotton strippers. 2 module builders 
and 25 to 30 men giving one day of their 
time and their machinery.

This country way of life we share in 
Floyd County where neighbors help 
neighbors is what the Thanksgiving 
spirit is all about.

t
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MELVIN DAVIS

JEFF KLOTZMAN spoke to the Floydada High School Band Monday about the 
“Gulstnias for Kids” concert, llila year the concert will be Satorday Dec. 11 in the 
Lubbock Memorial Civic Center and will feature about 800 area band members. 
Kids from GIrlstown, USA, Texas Boys Ranch, Buchner’s Children’s Homes, 
Children’s Home of Lubbock, Sooth Plains Children’s Shelter and all the foster 
children in the 22 county area served by the Department of Human Resources will 
benefit from ’’Christmas for Kids” . Tickets may be purchased locally through the 
Floydada Lion’s Gob. Tickets are also available at the First National Bank in 
Floydada, Script Printing and the Hesperian. Your support of our kids in the 
concert will be appreciated. About 57 Floydada Band members are participating. 
Tickets are priced at $2.50 for adults and $1 for students.
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RADIOLOGY DEPARTMENT OF LOCKNEY Is staffed by 
three employeesi [I to r] Estefana Gatica; Otto Pugllese, 
Medical Technician and Director of Radlology/Labratory; and

Josphina Hernandez. The years of experience among the 
three Individuals In the field total 53 years.
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CCC loan 
interest rate 
lowered

Commodity and farm storage loans 
disbursed in November by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s Commo
dity Credit Corporation will carry a 9.75 
percent interest rate, according to CCC 
Executive Vice President Everett Rank.

The new rate, down from 11 fiercent, 
reflects the interest rate charged CCC 
by the U.S. Treasury in November, 
Rank said. It is the lowest interest rate 
charged by CCC since the 1979 crop 
when the rate was 9 percent. Rank said.

KFBA, the new local radio station, signed on the air at 9:30 
a.m. Monday morning. The Floydada Chamber of Commerce 
held a ribbon catting ceremony Just after sIgn-on. Those 
attending were James Wlllaims, Joe Rice, Allen Fowler,

program and sports director; Bill PIrtle, station owner and 
manager; Larry Williams, assistant manager; Tommy Ogden, 
Nettle Ruth Whittle, Janet Lloyd, Jett M Ĵor, and Karl 
BuiiJes.

Support the

March of Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

CITY MANAGER Bill Fenerbacher turns on the switch symbolizing Floydada’s 
hook up with the SPS Tolk plant near Muleshoe. Whirl City Councllmen Don Green 
[center] and Frank Breed [back] and local SPS manager Lewis McDaniel watch.

This space CONTRIBUTED Bv TmE PuBL'Ŝ»ER

Texans rate enforcement agencies
Texas residents in general are satis

fied with the courteousness and fairness 
of police officers, while those arrested 
for misdemeanor crimes are not.

These were among the results of a 
recent study of “ Public Perceptions of 
the Police in Texas.” conducted by the 
Survey Research Program of the Crimi
nal Justice Center at Sam Houston State 
University.

Responses came from 1.345 indivi
duals from 181 Texas counties, selected 
at random and questioned earlier this 
year on their experiences during 1981.

"At no time in the history of Texas 
have the police been under greater 
public scrutiny,” said Dr. Raymond
H. C. Teske. Jr., director of the Survey 
Research Program. “ The press, the 
judicial system, public officials and 
others consistently make reference to 
the role of the police.”

Another survey topic which Teske 
said has not received adequate study is 
the extent and types of contact Texans 
have with the police.

“ Most law-abiding citizens are 
pleased with their police.” said Teske. 
“ Highest marks went to the Depart
ment of Public Safety, followed by local 
police and sheriffs departments.”

The DPS was rated professional or 
very professional by 82% of those 
surveyed. Local police and sheriffs 
departments got 65% positive ratings in 
those categories.

Ratings on fairness in administering 
the law were 80% for DPS. either very 
fair or fair; 65% for sheriffs depart
ments: 64% for local police.

Among those who had been arrested 
for misdemeanor offenses (29 of the
I. 345 respondents. 34 total arrests), 
fairness ratings were understandably 
lower. A total of 52% of those arrested 
said they had been treated unfairly 
(.38%) or very unfairly (14%).

Only two respondents had been 
arrested for felony violations.

Ratings on competency, dedication, 
and courteousness were high among all 
surveyed, with least positive percep
tions being reported in the category of 
honesty. v

The DPS was rated as very competent 
(24%) or competent (56%), for a total of 
80%. The local police earned 64% and 
sheriffs departments 61% total ratings 
in these categories.

The DPS was rated as very dedicated 
or dedicated by 73%, as compared to 
59% for local police and 55% for 
sheriffs departments. The DPS re
ceived 77% ratings as very courteous or 
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14 K GOLD
Add-a-Bead Chains

With Beads 

Lapis and Pearl 

Beads Chains, 
Bracelets, Earrings 

Charms and Rings

courteous, with the local police totaling 
65% and sheriffs departments 61%.

In the honesty category. DPS got 
marks of 70% as very honest or honest 
and local police and sheriffs depart
ments 61% each.

More than half of all Texans (57%). 
according to survey projections, had at 
least one contact with police during 
1981. Of these. 58% were with local 
police, 13% DPS troopers, 12% police 
of another city, and 7% a sheriffs 
department.

Of those reporting contacts. 29% 
were for traffic violations. Almost half 
(49%) of these were for speeding and 
17% were for out-of-date license or 
inspection sticker violations. Of those 
stopped, 62% were given tickets, and 
72% said they were treated fairly.

Of those surveyed. 221 (16%) said 
they had been victims of crime during 
the previous year which they had 
reported to the police. Of those, only 
43% were satisfied with the overall job 
done by the police, 35% dissatisfied, 
and 22% gave no opinion.

The most frequent types of victimiza
tion reported were burglary (6.6% of all 
respondents) and vandalism (5.1%) of 
all respondents. In only one-half (53%)

of the incidents did the complainant 
actually sign a complaint or report form 
for the police, someone was arrested in 
only 15 percent of the crimes reported, 
and in only 5 percent of the cases was 
someone convicted. If property was 
stolen, in only 15 percent of the cases 
was the property recovered.

General questions relating to crime 
were also included on the survey. Over 
one-half of the rpspondents (54%) felt 
that crime in their community had 
gotten worse in the past three years, 
and 52% expect it to get worse in the 
next three years.

Over three-fourths of those surveyed 
(77%) said that court rulings on law 
enforcement had somewhat hindered 
(36%) or severely hindered (41%) 
police in their efforts to control crime.

Survey participants were asked about 
their use of police services during the 
past year and their lifetimes. A total of 
161 (12%) had participated in one such 
program during 1981 and 234 (17%) 
during their lifetime.

The most frequent included “ Neigh
borhood Watch” programs (6.1% in 
1981, 7.6% lifetime) and “ Crime Stop
pers” (2.3% in 1981, 2.8% lifetime.) 
Only 1.3% had participated in gun

Jobs are som etim es a d rea d  
^^Carpert^  ̂ is big an d  heavy^

J Guess who lays it fo r  our
breads

A n d does it better than  
"''Super Tuffy!”

Happy Birthday, John!

Carolyn, Rebecca, 
and Matthew

Happy 
Thanksgiving

In th e  s p ir it  a n d  t r a d it io n  o f 
th e  v e r y  f ir s t  T h a n k s g iv in g , 
le t ’s c e le b ra te  th is  d a y  shar* 
in g  fo o d  a n d  g o o d  fe e lin g s 
w it h  d e a r frie n d s  a n d  fa m ily .

Fl(^dada 

Power & Light

training during their lifetime and 1.9% 
in a rape self-defense program. A total 
of 103 (8%) had requested a home or 
business security check during 1981.

Dr. Larry T. Hoover, who teaches in 
the area of law enforcement and police 
science and who participated in the 
study, said that the number of citizens 
reporting contact with the police during 
the year studied (1981) was surprisingly 
high.

However, Hoover noted that a rela
tively low proportion of the population 
has taken part in police crime preven
tion programs, calling into question the 
effectiveness of such programs.

Autopsy
pending

A man believed to be from Claude 
was found dead at the Fieldan Motel in 
Floydada.

Kenneth Dwight Banister, 30. was 
found at 11:50 a.m. Tuesday November 
16.

An autopsy will be performed and the 
results will not be known for about two 
weeks.
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W ishing You A  
 ̂ Bountiful

Season

Here’s hoping that 
your holiday be 

happy in every way 
...filled with good 

food, good friends 
and good times!

LOCKNEYl

A total of

612
com fortab le in n ersp rin g  coils 
m ake th is  th e best m attress

you  can  buy.

Southland’s® premium quality

W e J t - P e J i c  C L a a n c e
98 r e g u la r ly  $199.95 
twin size

_  _ each piece
full rag. $24t.lS , aach piaca $124**
queen rag.$sM .M , two piaca aat $299" 
king rag. ITM.tS, thraa piaca tat $399"

C h e c k  over o u r  exc lu sive  features:
• 612 INNERSPRING COILS f«w a.t,.-firm .upport
• MULTI-LAYERS OF CUSHIONING to comfort
• EXQUISITE MULTI-HUED DAMASK“cOVER
• PUFF QUILTED to thick, Mrft foam
• POSTUR-SUPPORT* matching foundation

KIRK & SONS
north of the square



ftMPLOYEES OF THE SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY will show off their second coal flred power plant, 
Tolk Station Unit No. 1, near Muleshoe, Saturday and 
Sunday. Everyone in the SPS service area is Invited to the 
open house, said Lewis McDaniel, area manager in Floydada. 
Tours begin at 10 a.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday.

When generating at capacity, the S61,000-Kilowatt unit will 
be able to supply the electricity needs to 225,000 people.

Low-Sulphur Western coal, stockpiled in the foreground, 
powers the unit. The coal is moved by conveyors into a 
crusher house where it is ground as fine as talcum powder. It 
is burned in a boiler housed in the giant finished building 
center, also pictured to the left of the finished building is the 
baghouse, which cleans flue gases on their way to the 
chimney stack. (SPS Photo]

The Floyd County Commissioners 
decided to advertise for bid and sell the 
old Roydada cannery building stating 
that the building was in a too advanced 
state of disrepair and all of the useable 
equipment was sent to the cannery in 
Lockney to get that cannery in operating 
condition.

The Commissioners also stated that it 
would not be economically feasible to 
operate two canneries in Royd County.

Mrs. O.D. Williams and Lillian Smith 
met with the commissioners to ask that 
the building not be sold and possibly 
opened at a later date. They presented a 
petition signed by an interest group 
wanting the cannery not sold. Their 
reasoning was some people were not 
able to get to the cannery in Lockncy 
due to lack of transportation or the 
distance was practical because most of 
their business transactions take place in 
Roydada.

Motions were made and seconded to 
approve the following requests and 
contracts for the use of county equip
ment and machinery; Thomas Warren. 
Sylvia Kinnibrugh. J.B. Cumbie. E.O. 
Barrett. J.R. Belt Farming Inc. by 
Eddie Foster. Beth Kropp. Donald R.

Bean, W.O. Clarke, and Mrs. W. Jean 
Lewis. Vote: All in favor 

Mrs. Zimmerman represented the 
Royd County Library Board to ask that 
the Library be opened one night per 
week.

Motion was made by Sam Spence and 
seconded by Thomas Warren that the 
court approve the Library in the County 
Courthouse be opened from 5:00 to 7:00 
p.m. on Tuesday nights, for a 3 month 
trial period. Vote: All in favor

Motion by Thomas Warren and 
seconded by Sam Spence that the court 
authorize the County Auditor to adver
tise for bid the two used cars used by 
the SherifTs Department. Vote: All in 
favor

Motion by Jack Lackey and seconded 
by Sam Spence that the $60,000 be 
transferred from the Road and Bridge 
Fund to the precincts. Each precinct will 
receive $15,000. Vote: All in favor 

Motion by Sam Spence and seconded 
by Thomas Warren that the court hire 
Artway Tree Service to care for the trees 
and shrubs around the courthouse at the 
cost listed below:

Pruning and root-feeding ornamen
tals and root-feeding all trees and

Letter to the Editor
We wish to first of all renew our subscription to the Beacon and secondly 

congratulate you on the fine job you are doing. It got to the point where we didn’t 
wish to subscribe or did we really even care if there was a Beacon. It took about 2 
minutes to look at it and that was a waste of time.

We like to read about what is happening in the community and our school. We 
like full coverage of our sports. You’re doing all that and doing it well. We read the 
Beacon from cover to cover now. Keep up the good work!

The David Frizzells

Beacon’s Thanksgiving Message

shrubs. $786.40.
Spraying season insects control. 

$378.16.
Vote: All in favor.
Motion by Thomas Warren and 

seconded by Bob Jarrett that the court 
authorize the County Auditor to adver
tise for bids the County Liability 
Insurance Policy due January 1. 1982. 
Vote: All in favor

Motion by Bob Jarrett and seconded 
by Thomas Warren that the court 
authorize the County Auditor to adver
tise for bid the Roydada Cannery and to 
set $3000.00 as a starting of the Auction 
bid. Vote: All in favor

Motion made by Sam Spence, and 
seconded by Jack Lackey, and passed 
unanimously by the Court, that the 
County Judge of Royd County, Tx.. is 
authorized to execute in behalf of the 
Commissioners Court of Royd County. 
Texas, a “ Permit for Easement on 
Public Roads", granting to Mackenzie 
Municipal Water Authority the right to 
construct, reconstruct and perpetually 
maintain an underground water pipe
line and appurtenances thereto in. upon 
and across certain County roads, for the 
consideration that it is hereby deter
mined by the Commissioners Court that 
such use is in the public interest and is 
necessary for the purpose or purposes 
to which it relates. Vote: All in favor

It is loyal, interested citizens of our 
community who take out the time to let 
us know that keep us going.

We want to take this opptirtunity to 
say a special thanks to the entire 
community for your acceptance and

your cooperation.
You’re a special bunch of people. 

Thank you for being there.
We wish you happiness, peace and 

safetv throughout the holiday season.
The Beacon

THE LOCKNEY BEACON 
[USPS 317-2201

Published weekly each Thursday by 
Royd County Publishing Co.. 211 North 
Main St., Lockney. Texas 7q24l. Second 
class postage paid at Lockney. Texas. 
Subscription rates: local $11.50 per 
year, out-of-trade area $12.50 per year. 
POSTMASTER: send address changes 
to the Lockney Beacon. P.O. Box 187, 
Lockney. Texas 79241.

David Cates

Carolyn Redding
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Advertising Manager 
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Subscriptions due in November
i i l  In order to continue to receive your Beacon 
uninterrupted, if your name appears below, please remit
by mail to Box 187, Lockney, Texas 79241 or bring 
payment by Beacon office.
Quentin Adams 
C.D. Atkins 
Paul Barker 
H.H Bennett 
Mrs. H.E. Blenden 
Earl Cooper 
Danny Cunyus 
Sam Fortenberry 
Jim Hill
J. Chris Johnston 
G.E. Kellison

C.L. King 
Mrs. R.L. Lackey 
Carl F. Lemons 
Margaret’s Jewelry 
J.V. Martin 
W.W. Miller 
R.C. Mitchell 
Mrs. Olive Myers 
Roach Perry
Plains Cotton Growers. Inc. 
Providence Gin

Ewald Quebe 
L.L. Rhodes 
Herbert Smith
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
George Sparkman 
Waverly Washington 
West Texas Industries 
Jill Whitfill 
Lois Williams 
J.C. Willis 
W.H. Workman 
George Worsham

Court to sell cannery

i

Cindy Smith initiated into history 
International H onor Society

Cindy Smith of Lockney, Brenda 
Coleman, Steve Ahlenius. Betty Tullis 
and Denise Sanders, all of Plainview. 
were initiated into the International 
Honor Society. Phi Alpha Theta, at 
Wavland Baptist University November 
16.

Phi Alpha Theta is an international 
honor society in History. It was orga
nized at the University of Arkansas on 
March 17. 1921. Since that time it has 
grown to the point where it now has 
several hundred chapters in forty-two 
states. Puerto Rico, and the Philippine 
Islands. It is the largest, in number of

chapters, of the accredited honor socie
ties holding membership in the Associa
tion of College Honor Societies. The 
total number of its initiates, since 
organization, is more than 44.000.

The membership of Phi Alpha Theta 
is composed of students and professors 
w ho have been elected to membership 
upon the basis of excellence in the study 
or the writing of History. It is highly 
democratic, however, in the fact that 
any student of History may become a 
member simply by maintaining a high 
standard of work in his studies, as well 
as in the fact that all the members

participate in the work and in the 
direction of the society.

At the same time. Phi Alpha Theta is 
a professional society the objective of 
which is the promotion of the study of 
History by the encouragement of re
search. good teaching, publication, and 
the exchange of learning and thought 
among historians. It seeks to bring 
students, teachers, and writers of 
History together both intellectually and 
socially, and it encourages and assists, 
in a variety of ways, historical research 
and publication by its members.

M arina T ijerina selected for  
1 9 8 3  collegiate W ho’s Who

Marina Tijerina, daughter of Mary 
Santana of Lockney. has been selected 
for the 1983 edition of “ Who’s Who 
Among Students in American Colleges 
and Universities.” She is a junior 
physical education major.

Students to be included in the 
directory have been selected as being 
among the country's most outstanding 
campus leaders. Cariipus nominating 
coifimittee.s and editors of the- annual

directory have included the names of 
these students based on their academic 
achievement, service to the community, 
leadership in extracurricular activities 
and potential.

Outstanding students from more than 
1 ..300 institutions of higher learning of 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia 
and several foreign nations have been 
honored in the annual directory since it 
w as first published in 19.T4.

St. Edward's University is a Catholic, 
indeptendent, coeducational university 
offering quality education in a values- 
oriented environment. From the historic 
tower, an Austin landmark for almost 
100 years, to the modern multi-million 
dollar library. St. Edward’s University 
integrates rich tradition with innovative 
programs to help each student attain 
educational and persona l goals.

I i

M R . F A R M E R
IT ’S TIM E TO TH IN K  about your planting cotton seed for nexr next year. 

While you're Thinking, we would like for you to Think of us. We have 

the experience to do a good job delinting and will do the best job 

possible. We have all of the latest fungecides & insecticides available 

along with a dry acid delinting process. We have trailer service to pick 

^  your seed up at the gin.

We would really like the chance to delint your cotton seed.

Your business is always appreciated!

PADUCAH 
SEED & DELINTING

80M 92-3561 Box 956 Paducah, Texas 79248

Let’s C ount O u r 
Blessings Today

For family and friends, bountiful 
food on the table, love and 
laughter in our hearts, we are 
truly thankful. Let’s cherish our 
good fortune in life all the year 
through, as we express our 
thoughts of Thanksgiving today.

Floyd County's^ Progre»»ive Bank

First National Bank
Accounts insured 

up to *100,000

in Lockney
652-3355

member F.D.l.C.

i
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Wojjor ,̂ Sherman plei^e 
marital No^emSer 6th

The Bill Sherman home at Lockney 
provided the setting for the wedding of 
their son Mark Eldred Sherman and 
Lezlee Carol Wofford Saturday evening. 
November 6. The candlelight ceremony 
was performed by Frank Duckworth. 
Church of Christ minister.

The bride is the daughter of Jerry 
Lynn Wofford of Lockney and Patricia 
Couch of Houston.

Robin Boedeker. pianist, and Van 
Bradley, soloist of Tipton. Oklahoma 
presented nuptial music.

The bride was given iil marriage by 
her grandfather. Leon B. Wofford. She 
wore a chiffon over satin gown designed 
with long sleeves, featuring pearls on 
the cuffs and around the neckline. She 
carried a cascade fashioned of sweet 
peas, lily of the valley, tulips. Jaffett 
orchids, camellias and baby’s breath.

Matron of honor was Tracy Fletcher 
of Lubbock. Bridesmaids were Vonda 
McLaughlin of Lockney and Christi 
Haslev of Lubbock. Thev wore identical

dresses of rose chiffon over satin and 
carried bouquets matching that of the 
bride. Lisa McCray was the candlelight- 
er. She wore dark rose velvet dress.

Best man was Mack Sherman of 
Clarendon. Groomsmen were Billy 
Sherman of Lockney and Richie Reecer 
of Lubbock.

The reception immediately followed 
the ceremony. Assisting were Mrs. 
Jerry Cawley and Mrs. Robert Smith. 
Presiding at the serving table were Kay 
Sherman and Karla Sherman.

The bride attended Lockney High 
School and Texas Tech University.

Sherman is a 1976 graduate of 
Lockney High School and attended 
Texas Tech. He is engaged in farming 
in the Sterley Community, where the 
couple is at home after a wedding trip to 
Tres Ritas. New Mexico.

The rehearsal dinner was held at 
K-Bob’s in Plainview. The bridesmaid 
luncheon was given at Hemphill-Wells 
in Lubbock.

T)arla TLrmes honored riith 
hridal courtesies November l6th

Darla Armes of Grover. Texas, bride- 
elect of Randy Ford, was honored with a 
bridal shower in the country home of 
Mrs. B.J. Terrell Saturday. November 
16 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Greeting guests in the receiving line 
were the hostess. Mrs. Terrell: the 
honoree: Mrs. John Armes. mother of 
the bride-elect: and Mrs. Ray Ford, 
mother of the bridegroom-to-be. They 
wore corsages of frenched blue carna
tions with gypsophila tied with silver 
ribbon.

Highlighting the register table was a 
silver candlestick with blue tapers, 
frenched baby blue carnations with 
gypsophila. and a silver bow.

Rachelle Ford, sister of the groom, 
and Kathy Grissom presided at the 
serving table. Blue carnations and

gypsophila with tropical fern surround
ing a hurricane globe was the focal point 
of the refreshment table. A blue 
floor-length cloth with silver appoint
ments completed the setting.

Debra Fletcher, sister of the bride of 
Grover, and Marsha Coaies. the hon- 
oree's roommate at Wayland. assisted 
with hospitalities in the gift room. The 
hostess gift was a TV cart.

Hostesses for the occasion were: 
Mmes. B.J. Terrell. Pat Adams. George 
Sparkman. Sid Thomas. Wayne Bram- 
lett. David Frizzell. Jerry Cawley. 
Donice Casey. Jerry Davis. Roy Kinard. 
Clay Muncy. Eugene Owens, Eugene 
Tannahill. Kelton Shaw. G.B. Johnston. 
Glen Cooper. Dub Mercer, Floyd Jack- 
son. L.T. Cooper. Keith Marble, and 
Larence McCain.

jCCC ‘Associates jeast on 
turhey and dressing

Vbc 1. .C.C. Ass»x;ia\cs had a “Family 
Night" mi Nis cmbcr IS in the home of 
Bivaii and Dorothy Smith in the Slcr- 
L’v Connminiiy. Red and .lane Archer 
acre the co-hosts.

The evening began with a Thanks- 
gi\ ing Dintier -  turkey, dressing and 
all the trimming.The turkey and dress- 
itig were prepared by Mary Glenn 
Dcgge. and everyone agreed that they 
were delicious.

Foilm\ ing the meal, the ladies ad
journed to tin? living rixim for a busi-

Hong hosts 
Homehuilders

The Homebuilders club met in the 
home of Mrs. Eunice Hong. The 
business meeting was conducted by our 
president Mrs. Lela Mae Bums. The 
club Christmas party will be in the home 
of Mrs. Lellian Smith December 13. 
Secret Pals will be revealed and gifts 
exchanged. The council party on Dec
ember 9 will be held in the Extension 
community room.

Roll call was answered with “a 
Christmas gift 1 plan to make” . Several 
members brought gifts to show. The 
program was given by Mrs. Murl 
Mayfield who demonstrated making 
poinsettias with bump chenille and each 
member made one.

Barbara Willis led the group in a 
game of Scramble Baseball. Lovely 
refreshments were served by our host
ess to Inye Walker. Lela Mae Bums. 
Gladvs Windener. Blanch Williams. 
Doris Rinsley. Barbara Willis. Ruth 
Trapp. Murl Mayfield and Lellian 
Smith.

MKS. MARK ELDRED SHERMAN

Voles speaker at Athena meeting
Athena Study Gub met November 11 

at the home of Mrs. Warren Mathis at 
Providence with Mrs. Jack Covington 
serving as co-hostess.

Guest speakers for the evening were 
Synda Voles. Psychologist and Sandra 
Miller from M.H.M.R.. Plainview. 
Texas.

An informative program on "Differ
ent Stresses in Women’s Lines” , was 
presented with club participation.

Pamphlets were passed out by Mrs. 
Voles and Mrs. Miller, “ Stress” . “ How 
To Handle Pressure,’ “ Let Relax” , and 
"Exercises That Turn Nervous Tensions

Into Energy.”
A brief business meeting was con

ducted by President Mrs. Warren 
Mitchell.

A Christmas party will be held in the 
home of Mrs. Paul Hrbacek December 9 
for members and their husbands.

Members presents were Tanya Cov
ington. Barbara Mathis. Jill Golden, 
Virginia Owens. D’Lynn Morgan. Bar
bara Cawley. Veda Hrbacek. Sandra 
Turley. Martha Sue Lusk. Laura Wil
son. Kathey Hunter, Judy Schacht. 
Mary Ann Kring and guest Paula 
Nelson.

iv \s  m eeting .”  A fte r the  trteeftng. 
cvervone v isited  and a te  som e m ore 
iinlil lim e to  go hom e.

The members and families attend- 
utg were:

Wav IK* and Annabel Bramlet: 
l>tnald and Mavis Rcecer; Marilyn 
Cates. Betty Kay. and Ron: Mary Lois 
Mmiandm: Robert Lee and Lucille 
Smith: Ham and Mildred Gammagc: 
ayde and Alma Baxter: Douglas and 
Miry Glenn Deggc: Tammic Williams: 
.lim and Carol Huggins and Danny: 
Linda Kidd and Aaron; the Smiths: and 
the Archers.

Alpha Mu T)elta meets 

in home ojxHoyd

LOCKRIDGE
Penny and Kenneth Lockridge of 

Plainview announce the arrival of a son. 
Matt Aaron.

The young man was born Friday. 
November 12. at the Central Plains 
Hospital in Plainview. He weighed 6 
lbs and 11 Vt oz. He arrived at 2:59 a.m.

His grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Verne Taylor of Lockney and Mr. and 
Mrs. J.W. Lockridge of Plainview.

Greatgrandmother is Mrs. Dessie 
Graves of Locknev.

President Duffy Hinkle called the 
meeting to order on November 16. 1982 
at 7:00 p.m. in the home of Judy Lloyd.

Recording Secretary Holly Hendrix 
called the roll and read the minutes 
from the previous meeting.

Corresponding Secretary Penny 
Bertrand read the Chapters correspon
dence.

Treasurer Mitzi Nixon gave the 
financial report.

Program Chairman Donna Anderson 
reptorted the program for the December 
7th meeting will be given by Barbara 
Anderson and hostesses will be Linda 
Phillips and Wendy Pierce.

Social Chairman Penny Bertrand 
reminded everyone of the November 
20th social to be held at Julianne and 
Eric Cornelius home. Also the Christ
mas party December 17 to be held in the 
home of Duffy and Billy Gene Hinkle.

Ways and Means Committee report
ed there would be a Chinese Auction at 
the next meeting December 7th. Every
one is to bring a item.

if';?'

"‘i- ft

"Engagement ojCarthel, 
Knippa announced

Michael. Crissy and Clint Carthel are 
happy to announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their mother, 
Freda Mae Carthel to Edwin Scott 
Knippa.

Mrs. Carthel is the daughter of John 
Reagan of Quitaque and Christeen 
Carter of Plainview. She is currently 
employed at Christian Irrigation of

Plainview.
Knippa is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edwin H. Knippa of Bishop. Texas. He 
is employed at Lockney I.S.D. as a 
teacher and coach.

The couple have set a December 4 
wedding date. The ceremony will be 
held in the Trinity Lutheran Church at 
8:00 p.m. '

An derson home si te jor 
Alpha Mu E)elta meeting

President Duffy Hinkle called the 
meeting to order on November 2, 1982 
at 7:00 p.m. in the home of Barbara 
Anderson.

All members repeated the Opening 
Ritual. The Ritual of Jewels ceremony 
was held for the pledges.

Recording Secretary Holly Hendrix 
called the roll and read the minutes 
from the previous meeting.

Treasurer Mitzi Nixon reported the 
financial report.

The November 16th meeting will be 
held in the home of Judy Lloyd. 
Hostesses will be Judy Lloyd and Penny 
Bertrand. Program will be given by 
Judy Lloyd.

Social Chairman reminded everyone 
of the Bingo Social to be held November

20th.
The business meeting was adjourned
The program was given by Vicki 

Green from International Tours. Tonya 
Marble presented her sister as the 
guest speaker. Hostesses for this meet
ing were Barbara Anderson and Trina 
Savage. They served rice casserole, 
salad and rolls.

Members present were: Barbara 
Anderson, Abbey Battey, Penny Ber
trand, Julianne Cornelius, Holly 
Hendrix. Duffy Hinkle, Tonya Marble. 
Mitzi Nixon, Linda Phillips, Wendy 
Pierce. Judy Lloyd, Tana Probasco and 
Trina Savage.

President Duffy Hinkle led members 
in the Gosing Ritual and Mizpah.

Here'S J^ ^ tve
ThankS'

sntire aan » j|,|, peace, love

All members signed up to work at the 
Christmas Bazaar to be held November 
20th. The quilt will be raffled off at 5:00 
p.m.

The business meeting was adjourned.
Judy Lloyd presented Mrs. Jean 

Appling as guest speaker. She showed a 
film on the Heimlich Manuever. Discus
sion followed. Afterwards members 
enjoyed refreshments of hot cidar. tea 
and pudding cake. Hostesses were 
Penny Bertrand and Judy Lloyd.

La Nell McCandless presented a box 
of candy to the Chapter announcing her 
pregnancy.

Members present were: Barbara 
Anderson, Donna Anderson. Penny 
Bertrand. Debbie Bertrand. Holly 
Hendrix, Duffy Hinkle, Mitzi Nixon. 
Linda Phillips. Wendy Pierce. Tana 
Probasco, Judy Lloyd and Trina Savage.

President Duffy Hinkle led all mem
bers in the Gosing Ritual and Mizpah.

Announces Another Service:
Custom Holiday Gift Wrapping

Bring in all your Christmas gifts and we will 
professionally wrap them for you In beautifni 
designer paper and accessories. Prices start at 
$1.50 with a substantial discount If you bring 
your own boxes.

128 W. City delivery available 75*

A  brand 
for the future

105 S. Wall 
To m m y Ogden mgr. 

983-2480

Early Christmas  ̂
Selections

Brass
Lead Crystal 
Pottery 
Place Mats 

I  Colognes
Costume & Fashion Jewelry 
Russell Stover 
Buck Knives 
Billfolds 
Drawing Board 
Mini Cassette

Now 499 00

Candy

with head ohones
Shavers
Cameras
Cards

T H O M P SO N
mmmTUasaUu

200  s o  M A IN

FH 9S3 B lit  

FLOYDADA, TEXAS 79235

Now >199

8 0 6 '9 8 3 -3 ? 4 0 10Z S M A IN
Lovell - CollinsJew elry

F LO Y D A D A  TEXAS T9235

Gold & Diamond Pendants 
Now $199

• A
r i ? , -

Jewelfire features exciting diamond designs in 14K gold 
with original values up to $350 Come and see this 

exciting collection ot rings, pendants and earrings, today 
(18 gold chain included)

The
$199

Holiday
Specials
Don't miss Jeweltire's 

exciting holiday 
specials with values 

up to $350 these 
14K g o ld s  diamond 

designs are all part of 
the $199 collection 

ot rings, pendants & 
earrings.'(18 " gold 

chain included)

f

it
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BRIDAL SELEC TIO m  A R E  NOW  AVAILABLE:
Hope Hartsell hride-elect o f  Don Warren and Brenda and David Bowley



1934 Stu iy Club bear antique program
On Tuesday November 16' the 1934 

Study Oub met in the home of Mrs. J.P.
Moss, with Mrs. G.W. Switzer co-host
ess.

After roll call Mrs. W.H. Bunch 
the business meeting.

The program theme was "Beautiful 
Antique Treasures” and Mrs. J.S. Hale 
was the program coordinator.

Never ridicule antiques because one 
person s trash may become another 
person’s treasure." With this thought 
in mind, antique glass was discussed by 
Mrs. Moss and she had on display 
several pieces from her own collection. 
She said some of the glass pieces had 
been purchased from antique shops, 
some had been found in rather unique 
places, some had been given to her. and 
she had even "stolen” one piece. 
Before she was condemned for this she 
went on to explain it had belonged to 
her brother. She saw it on the linen 
chest in her family home, liked it and 
took it. Several years later her brother 
saw the piece in her home and was 
amazed to find out what had happened 
to it!

Mrs. Moss said she became interest
ed in bottle collecting because of the 
graceful shapes and colors. She started 
displaying them on glass shelves that 
had been installed in a window where 
they could catch the reflecting sunlight. 
One bottle she displayed was found in 
Williamsburg. Virginia and it was 
actually made in the mold. The label 
was put on with glass, attached while it 
was still hot. The name on it was John 
Greenhouse. 1770.

Another interesting bottle was one 
shaped like a log cabin. It was an E.G. 
Booze Old Cabin Whiskey bottle dated 
1840.

Mrs. Hale discussed antique dolls, 
their history and collectability. She said 
she found enough material for one 
whole year of programs on dolls without 
covering the same subject twice.

Since the I930's doll collecting has 
become the third most popular collect
ing the world.

Mrs. Hale said, "Dolls date back to 
the ancient Assyrians and Babylonians. 
The earliest American dolls are of Aztec 
origin, discovered in the pyramids in 
Central America. Wooden dolls were 
found in the tombs of Egypt, and 
England's Oueen Victoria had a very 
famous collection of 132 wooden dolls, 
elaborately costumed, which are on 
display in London’s Albert and Victoria 
Museum.

"Marie Antoinette owned a splendid 
collection of dolls, most of them were 
fashion dolls, which were used by 
designers to display their creations (o 
the wealthy patrons.”

Old dolls, like their modern counter
parts. represented the famous and the 
infamous. Dolls were always replicas of 
women until 1851 when the first child 
dolls were made. Baby dolls were 
introduced in the 1800’s and now the 
majority of dolls are baby dolls that can 
do almost anything.

Mrs. Hale stated that if a person was 
looking for a good investment in doll 
collecting, that those made of vinyl and 
plastic were probably the best invest
ments. as they have a petroleum base, 
and will possibly become too expensive 
to be made in the future, bhe also gave 
a tip on the care of antique dolls. Do not 
wrap dolls in plastic wrap, store them in 
low places rather than high, as heat 
rises and could cause damage to the doll 
which would be beyond repair.

Mrs. A.L. Wylie chose to speak on 
only one type of wood furniture, the 
durable oak, which was designed to 
serve people with average means. 
Furniture made of oak can be readily 
found at auctions and antique shops, 
usually reasonably priced. Oak is a 
hardwood and can easily be restored 
and finished.

"Wood will bring a higher price than 
veneer." said Mrs. Wylie. "The carv
ings and ornate decorations on the 
furniture item will greatly increase it’s

value. A mail order catalogue in 1908 
devoted nearly sixty pages to oak 
furniture for the home and office, 
ranging from a dining chair listed at 77 
cents to an extension table listed at just 
under S30.00.

"The center of the oak furniture 
industry was Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
a name that came to stand for mass

produced furniture and often used as a 
synonym for bad taste. Unfairly so. in 
the opinion of collectors.”

I he hostesses served refreshments of 
chicken salad, cheese balls, crackers, 
chocolate cherries, tea and coffee to the 
following members; Mmes. Floyd Law- 
son, J.S. Hale, Vernon Parker, Garland

•- S/i

Foster. Anthony Latta. W.H. Bunch. 
Dennis Dempsey. Alan Benson. Wade 
Warren. W.W. Trapp, George Sprin
ger. Kyle Glover. A.L. Wylie, Walton 
Wilson, W.O. Newberry. L.D. Simpson. 
L.B. Stewart, Allen Bingham. Milton 
Ashton, and J.R. Turner.

The next meeting will be in the home 
of Mrs. M.J. McNeill.
»>

EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS and dressed op Lockney 
and Floydada residents going to or coming from activities 
Sunday made Schacht’s a very popular place. Old friends and

new acquaintances alike ci\|oyed the opportunity to visit, get 
In some shopping and maybe find some really smart ideas for 
gifts and decorating at their Open House.

II !Pensema hear iiet plan program
Linda Marr hiwied the II Pcnscroso 

Jr. Siiidy Club Thursday. November 
IHih. The hostess gave the program, 
slic talked to the group about the Cam- 
Iridgc Diet Plan and answered gues- 
lioiis from the group.

Rcfrcshmcnis were served by co- 
IkMcsscs Judy Jackson and Cindy 
Means. Immediately following refresh
ments the business meeting was called 
to order. Final prcperalion for the 
Hum Breakfast were discussed. The 
lireakfasi w ill be December 12th at the 
Trinity Lutheran Church in Provi
dence. The serving of the breakfast will 
Ivgin ai 5:30 a.m.

Members were reminded about the 
dub Christmas parly December 16 at 
the White House in Floydada.

Members present were: Janette 
Woikman. Ri>bin Stttcrner. Reeda Cay 
Smith. Lisa Mosley. Cindy Means, 
Rhonda McCain. Kay Marlin. Linda 
Mirr. Brenda Mangold, Kathy Kellt- 
s>n. Jesse Jithnson. Judy Jackson. 
Julie Hiekerson. Lynda Gant. Kelly

Fortenberry. Lcsca Durham, Char-
linne Burson, Anita Bigham. Marilyn Aston.

Cathy Barnett and Treena

LOCKNEY CARE CENTER CAPERS

<®lbe Ph***
702 jkoutl) 3Hatn 

Jfloybaba. S r x a *

983-5441

New Handcrafts 
fo r  Christmas

selections

We will be closed 
Thanksgiving Day

'A  L lniq u r D in in g  E x p rr irn rr'

BY VICKIE HUTTON
Our airreni events class really got 

iK'aied Wednesday. The topic was 
ixielear weapons. There were many 
different view points but the majority 
was against nuclear weaj>ons.

Our bingo winners this week were 
Albert P(*>le and Jewell Miller. Domi
noes is running a close second as being 
mr second favorite game. Our compet
itiveness really shows.

We really painted up a stern Wed- 
iK-sday at Ceramics. The residents arc 
ixiiniing gifts for Christmas. Or

teacher really has a gift for teaching us 
the art.

A special thanks is sent to the WMU 
tidies of the First Biiptisl thurch in 
Lockney for the Delicious axikics they 
luidc and brought to the Residents. 
This was an extra special treat and we 
appreciate their thoughtfulness.

This is a special time of the year when 
wc give “thanks to Grxl’' for all the 
Ncssings he has bestowed on us. The 
Residents wish each and every one of 
yiHi a "Happy Thanksgiving."

Until next lime. "Gtxl be with you".

BRIDAL SELECTIONS FOR:

Mrs. D avid  Bowley
Form erly Brenda Jackson

Hope Hartsell, bride elect 
o f  Don Warren

2 -6 foot, fo ld  out 
C h ristm a s T re e s

Reg. •140®®

Now
$9 Q 00

Lots of Christmas items 
arriving daily.

Gtfts and Accessories
126 W. California
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"Laugh Unes”
BY DON AND SARA PROBASCO

Bits of Humor, Trivia, and an occasional Word of Wisdom

They say that one out of every four adults is unbalanced. Think about your three 
closest friends. If they seem okay -  you’re in trouble.

Tolerance is sometimes the uncomfortable feeling that the other fellow may be 
right after all.

<

V Things turn out best for the people who make the best of the way things turn out.

Some men smile in the evening, some men smile at dawn, but the man worth 
while is the maa who can^mile when his two front teeth are gone —I.O. Gander

Too many of our children know when and where the Pilgrims landed, but have no 
idea why.

Every Thanksgiving the newspapers are full of diagrams showing how to carve a 
turkey. The trouble is that the birds we get never seem to have dotted lines on 
them.

We’d like to take this opportunity to express our sincere thanks to each and every 
one of you for your interest and patronage during the past year. We are grateful for 
the many friends that we have made, friendships renewed, and customers that we 
have had an opportunity to serve. May God bless you and fill your hearts with 
Thanksgiving.

Probasco’s
Pro-Lock Shop Studio South
24-hour mobile Stained Glass Art
Locksmith service Gifts & Supplies

2 miles north of South Plains on the Silverton Highway (Hwy 207)
983-3834

Visa and Mastercard Welcome

Novem ber 25 
Keith S. will be " 5 0 ”

I  Happy Birthday Keith Stansell

h r ^ s t m a
I

MEN’S SEDGEFIELD 
JEANS *18*®
STUDENT SEDGEFIELD JEANS

„,..r ’16®'
MENS WESTERN SHIRTS

Reduced 20%
UDIES & JUNIOR DRESSES

Reduced 20%
f ' l  LADIES & JUNIOR

P D A T ^ s

Reduced 20%

I
l \ U E R S O N ) S

DEPARTMENT STORE 
120 Wot CaKfomia - Floydada 

4 ways to Buy: Casb-Layaway4lasttfard or VISA

SANTA WILL SMILE AT THESE CHRISTMAS SPECIALS AT at HALE’S
ALL W OM EN’S & JUNIOR

DRESSES
20% Off

MENS SWEATERS
10% Off

BUY YOUR MAN A BOYS & GIRLS HEALTH TEX
SUIT or SPORT COAT & SLACKS 3 Month to 4 Toddler 10% Off

Get an Arrow Dress Shirt GIRLS 4-6x and 7-14
FREE! 10% Off

ALL OUR MENS SHIRTS f
Knits-Western-Sport and Dress-
Long & Short Sleeve Arrow-Wrangler-Jockey

10% Off

MENS RISISTOL HATS 
X X X  BEAVER WESTERN HATS

*15 Off 3-3H” BRIM

LONG & SHORT SLEEVE

m  20% Off
ALL BOYS K N IT SHIRTS

10% Off
Special Purchase 

ELECTRIC B U N K E T S
DOUBLE BED * 4 1 9 8

QUEEN SIZE * 5 9 ’ °

MISSES SPORTSWEAR
donnkenny & Mr. Beau

20% Off

$5.00 REBATE
on any CHIC JEANS

MISS OR JUNIORS

$3.00 REFUND
Buy andy 6 MANES

B R IE F S -T -S H IR T S -S H O R T S -U N D E R S H IR T S  
or any combination of these.

Mens or Boys

MENS & STU DENT JEANS -  $3.00 OFF
W R A N G LE R -S E D G E F IE LO -LE V I 501- SADDLEMAN & SADDLE CUT

BOYS JEANS -  Wrangler & Sedgefield - $2.00 OFF

SAVE ON YOUR CHRISTMAS GIVING > SHOP NOW at HALE’S
STILL FREE G IFT W RAPPIN G  -  C H A R G E-C A S H  or lAYAW AY!
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Christmas films &  
filmstrips available

.J

The Royd County Library now has 
the following 16mm films and filmstrips 
available for reservation;

Films
(through December 10)

Pinto’s Christmas Tree. 7 min. Color. 
Walt Disney. Pre-El 

Chip ‘n’ Dale are startled when their 
home, an evergreen, is chopped down 
as a Christmas tree by Mickey Mouse. 
While Pluto attempts to decorate the 
tree, they drive him into a frenzy with 
their antics.

The Christmas Messenger. 25 min.

Color. 1975. Pyramid Filtns. All ages 
A friendly, but mysterious stranger 

reveals to a young boy the beauty and 
meaning of Christmas carols on an 
English-village Christmas Eve. Several 
traditional carols are rendered spirited
ly-

Filmstrips
(througii December 31)

Legend of Befana and Very Merry 
Cricket

A new set of 16mm films will become 
available December 13 through Decem
ber 31.

Una Clark [seated] and Annalee Brown [standing].

Rest Hom e 
Birthday Party

•■V"' ‘

1.are Mrs.

D eadline nears for  
H olyland P ilgrim age

By Lorilla Bradley 
November 18,1982

A chilly month. November...
When north winds whine and blow... 
But celebrating birthdays 
Should make it warm and glow!!

A very lovely lady 
Is Mrs. Una Clark...
For fun she’s always ready...
Her years are “ just a lark” !

Our Mrs. Brown we're greeting... 
...Her years are 82...
For her a birthday party 
Is just the thing to do!

*****
Lets cheer these lovely ladjes 
With the good old BIRTHDAY song... 
So get your “ vocals" ready 
And sing out good and strong!

Thursday. November 18, was party 
time again at the Rest Home with ladies 
of the City Part Church of Christ acting 
as hostesses. Honorees and guests were 
ushered into the dining room with the 
honorees being seated at the “ honor" 
table.

The table was laid with an ecru cloth 
and centered with a lovely arrangement

of orange-bronze "mums” . Special 
cards, matching the centerpiece, mark
ed places for the honorees. A beautiful 
birthday cake iced in yellow and 
decorated with the fresh “ mums” also 
graced the table.

The Hesperian photographer came 
for the “ picture taking” after which the 
poem was read and all joined in singing 
the “ birthday” song.

Seated with Mrs. Gark as her special 
guests were her granddaughter Sally 
Day and her great-great grandson Jason 
Westbrook. With Mrs. Brown as her 
special guest was Mrs. Tommy Simp
son. Mary Corley was a guest of her 
husband and Jeannie Lloyd was the 
guest of Mrs. Lindley. Another special 
guest and helper was Paula Porter.

The honorees wore lovely corsages, 
compliments of Williams Florist of 
Roydada.

We surely missed Linda Emert. She 
has been so much help to us since she 
has been with the Home and we do wish 
her a speedy recovery and hope she can 
be with us again real soon.

The next party will be Thursday. 
December 16. 2:30 p.m. Please come 
and be with your loved ones and friends 
and help them celebrate their “ special” 
dav.

.f ' ' ^
FLURA FAWVER [right] l*Ht a hnmorona rendition of Goldllocka and the Three 
Bears with the help of Mrs. Allen Benson [left] at the Senior Citizens’ Thanksgiving 
dinner. The program also Included a presentation on Thanksgiving and the song 
“ How Great Thou Art’’ by Allen Benson. The Thanksgiving theme included a 
cotton boll, maize, and pumpkin table decor.

Hockley County Senior Citizens 
Assoc., Inc. in Levelland. is sponsoring 
a Pilgrimage to the Holyland, February 
20-March 4. 1983. The tour is in 
combination with International Tours of 
Levelland.

Reservations are limtied. A deposit of 
$200 is currently due, with a second 
deposit of $200 by December 10. The 
final depo'iit is due by January 10. Cost 
of the Pilgrimage, based on double 
occupancy is $2,395. Single supplement 
is $186 added to the amount.

Local tour guides will accompany the'

Senior Citizens News

Jarnagin helps in rescue
Navy Chief Machinist’s Mate Joe M. 

Jarnagin, son of Glenn and Roricne 
Jarnagin of Roydada. recently partici
pated in the rescue of 51 Vietnamese 
refugees.

He is a crewmember aboard the 
guided missile cruiser USS Bainbridge. 
homeported in San Diego.

A P-3 "Orion” aircraft from Patrol

Squadron Nine spotted the refugees, 
about 240 miles northeast of the 
Singapore Strait. Following verification, 
the Bainbridge changed course to 
investigate. The refugees were found to 
be in need of assistance, but in good 
health, after nine days at sea.

The Bainbridge is 565 feet long and 
carries a crew of 470. with Rag staff 
accommodations for an additionalMS.

BY MARY PEARL COWAND
The Senior Citizens enjoyed a very 

bountiful Thanksgiving luncheon Thurs
day, November 18. There were 96 
members and friends present to share 
and enjoy the meal.

The Seniors wish to thank the 
merchants and friends who so gene
rously contributed the turkeys for the 
luncheon. To these we express our 
gratitude, Boone Adams. Kirtley’s Gro
cery, Buddy’s Food, and R.G. Dunlap. 
Thanks also go out to the ladies who 
cooked the turkeys and made the 
dressing and gravy. They were Mrs. 
J.B. Whitehead. Mrs. W.R. Daniel and 
Mrs. Nettie Adams.

Mr. Allen Benson brought an inspi
rational lesson. He opened the program 
by asking that we face the flag and sing 
the Star Spangled Banner and then to 
repeat the Pledge of Allegiance to the 
flag. He then told about Thanksgiving 
and that our American Thanksgiving 
was not the first Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Roy Fawver, with the help of 
Mrs. Allen Benson, gave a humorous 
rendition of the old story The Three 
Bears and Goldilocks.

The birthday guests were seated at 
the special birthday table.

Following the luncheon the ladies of 
the working crew left to attend a 
meeting, in Lubbock, of the nutrition 
councils of all the Nutrition Centers in 
the 15 county area around Lubbock. 
When we got there, we were told that 
the time of meeting had been changed 
and that it was held on Wednesday. We 
had not been notified of the change.
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Available now at

Consumers Fuel
KEROSENE HEATER

Floydada, Texas 983-3394

Those making the trip were Rora 
Fawver. Rebecca Smith. Merlene Bree
ding. Grace'Grundy. Golden Nabors. 
Reba Henry. Esther Freeman. Jewel 
Martin and Mary Pearl Cowand. Evelyn 
Pierce drove the bus for us and several 
other Seniors went along for the ride 
and to do some shopping. Others who 
went were Beady Owens. Edna Patton. 
Ilia Belle MePeak. and Deeota Odam. 
We do appreciate Evelyn going to drive 
the bus for us. She proved to be an 
efficient and cautious driver.

The quilting ladies are a very faithful 
group and are getting many quilts to 
quilt. There are so many very beautiful 
quilts being brought in but are much 
more beautiful after these ladies put ini 
their many, many tiny stitches.

We were sorry to hear of the death of 
Mrs. Earl Freeman of Lockney Saturday 
morning. She was a sister-in-law of 
Grady and Esther Freeman. Her pa
rents. Dr. and Mrs. Pennington, lived in

Roydada years ago and Dr. Pennington 
practiced medicine here. Our heartfelt 
sympathy goes out to the family.

group as well as a Christian. English 
speaking guide aboard motor coaches 
touring the different areas.

The trip includes the following:
* Round-trip air fare from Lubbock to 

Tel Aviv and Cairo
* All first class hotels in Israel 

- ♦ Deluxe hotel in Egypt
* Two meals daily in Israel
* Continental breakfast daily in Egypt
* All sightseeing by motor coach with 

Christian. English speaking guide
* Baggage handling for one standard 

size piece of luggage per-person
* All service charges and taxes
Space is limited, please give your

deposit as soon as possible. Send 
reservations to Ruth Warren. Tour 
Coordinator. Hockley County Senior 
Citizens Asso., Inc., 1202 Houston 
Street. Levelland. TX 79336 or call (806) 
894-7642 for more information and 
itinerary.

\Send a Santa letter
to som eone special,

jA ny age would love
to receive one!

SEND: Name .
A g e ...

I Want 1.
2.
3. ...

1 Mail $1.00 and form to: 1956 Jr. Study Club 

^̂ 905 W. Georgia Floydada, Texas 79235

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY
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4hnews
Six winners were named in the annual 

Floyd County 4-H Food Show held 
Sunday in Floydada. They are: Joel 
Mitchell. Lockney - Jr. Fruits and 
Vegetables Division; Kellie LaBaume, 
Floydada • Jr. Main Dish Division; Lisa 
Terrell. Lockney - Jr. Breads — Cereal 
Division; and Kip Holt. Lockney - Jr. 
Snacks & Desserts Division. Senior 
winners were Earl Broseh and Heather 
Holt of Lockney.

These winners will represent Floyd 
County in district competition at the 
South Plains 4-H Food Show in Lubbock 
on December 11. First alternates to the 
District Show are: Chad Golden. Lock
ney • Jr. Fruits & Vegetables Division; 
Shea Jackson. Lockney - Jr. Main Dish 
Division; Kristy Dawdy. Roydada - Jr. 
Breads & Cereals Division; Sharon 
Smith. Roydada - Jr. Snacks & Desserts 
Division.

The Best Rookie Award for the Food 
Show was presented to Keri Dee Lusk of

• • • • • • •

Lockney. The Best Chef Award was won 
by Jim Bob Hambright of Floydada.

Participants in the Food Show were: 
Breads k  Cereals Division - Jennifer 
Thrasher. Kim Goodgion. Kristy Daw
dy. Keri Dee Lusk. Amy Turner. Amy 
Kring. and Lisa Terrell. Fruits & 
Vegetables Division - Chad Golden. Joel 
Mitchell and Colt Golden. Main Dish 
Division - Kellie LaBaume. Jim Bob 
Hambright. Dawn Atteberry. Ronnie 
Whittington. Robin Marks. David Brit
tain. Coy Reese Holley. Shea Jackson. 
Jessica Marks. Loretta Turner. Sundai 
Workman. Snacks & Desserts Division - 
Kent Goodgion. Zach Nutt. Sharon 
Smith. Lana Batey. Kip Holt. Shana 
Stapp. Cindy Cook. Sherre Kinard and 
Andra Smith. Seniors - Earl Broseh and 
Heather Holt.

, The planning committee for the Food 
Show was done by Lynn Goodgion. 
Claudia Dawdy. Dana Stout. Charlotte 
Mitchell. Earl Broseh. and County 
Extension Agent Marilyn Tate.

Livestock team plan 
practice meets

The South Plains College livestock 
judging team will travel next month to 
Goodwell. Oklahoma and Fort Collins. 
Colorado for practice contests before 
their national competition in the spring.

The five-member team, coached by 
Jim Jenkins, will compete December 4 
at Panhandle State University. Good- 
well. and December 11 at Colorado 
State University.

National rankings will be determined 
at the Arizona National Livestock Show 
January 15 in Denver. Southwestern

Livestock Exposition February 4 in Fort 
Worth and the Houston Livestock Show, 
the world’s largest. March 4.

“ Their chances are as good as any 
team I’ve coached.’’ explained Jenins. 
who since 1970 has coached his teams to 
championships at the Phoenix. Fort 
Worth and Houston shows and reserve 
championship twice at Denver.

1982-83 team members are Benton 
Easter of Roydada; Lance Dunn of Post; 
David Lust of Lazbuddie; Tim Addision 
of Plains, and Mark Thomas of Lub
bock.

Lyon receives highest 
honorary degree

Elvin Lyon, former Lockney High 
School vocational agriculture teacher, 
has been awarded the honorary Ameri
can Farmer degree by the National 
Future Farmers of America organiza
tion at a meeting held recently in 
Kansas City. Missouri.

Lvon had been with the Lockney 
school system for 32 years as a coach 
and an ag teacher until his retirement 
last spring.

He was nominated for FFA’s highest

honorary degree by the State FFA. 
Only 78 teachers were nominated and 
each nomination had to be approved by 
the national FFA board of directors. 
Lyon received the Honorary State Lone 
Star Farmer degree more than 10 years 
ago.

That degree and an accumulation of 
points earned by his students’ participa
tion in FFA activities on the state level 
were necessary for the nomination for 
the national honorary degree.

i  DON'S NURSERY
2503 DIMMITT ROAD * (806) 293-4588

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 
(Located Next To Central Plains Hospital)

JUST ARRIVED, DON'S 
FAMOUS OREGON 

PLATATION-GROWN

CHRISTMAS TREES
K

s

POINSETTIAS
D O N T MISS THE FANTASTIC 
SELECTION AND VARIETY 
AVAILABLE AT DON'S - 
BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED FOR 
GIFT GIVINGI

CHRISTMAS
WONDERLAND

•ORNAMENTS •LIGHTS •ARTIHCIAL TREES 
•UNIQUE DECORATING IDEAS

FRESH GRtENERYS - FRESH WfREATHS

OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 26 

1:00 P.M . TO 5:00 P.M.
COME V IS IT S A N TA  CLAUSEI

Free Coffee - Cookies - Cake 
OPEN LATE FOR YOUR SHOPPING 

CONVENIENCE
[f r e e  c r n d y  c a n e s  f o r  e v e r y o n e

Clay Hamilton appointed 
Nacogdoches Extension Agent

Missionary to speak

ClAY HAMILTON
Clay Hamilton, native of Roydada. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. 
Hamilton. County Extension Agent - 
Agriculture effective November 1. 1982. 
according to a joint announcement by 
Nacogdoches County Judge Ocie L. 
Westermoreland and Mrs. Shirley Neel, 
district director for the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service.

Hamilton fills the position formerly 
held by Jack White who recently 
transferred to Cherokee County.

Active in 4-H club work for nine years 
and FFA for four years. Hamilton 
served in several officer positions and 
was active on judging teams, method 
demonstrations and was a Gold Star 
recipient. He had state winning record

books in cotton and sheep and was 
awarded a S6.000.00 scholarship by the 
Houston Livestock and Show and 
Rodeo. He also received the State 
Farmer Degree in FFA. He grew up on 
a farm near Roydada.

While working on the B.S. degree in 
animal science at Texas A&M Univer
sity. Hamilton was a member of the 
Collegiate 4-H Gub. Saddle and Sirloin 
Gub and served as scholastic officer in 
the Aggie band.

“ Hamilton will work closely with 
trainer agent Sonny Arnold and with 
Cathy Ford. Nacogdoches County Ex
tension agent - home economics” . Mrs. 
Neel said. “ His responsibilities include 
planning, conducting and evaluating 
4-H educational programs in agriculture 
and related areas. Additionally, he will 
work closely with 4-H clubs, members, 
parents, adult leaders. 4-H council, 
adult leaders’ association and the 4-H 
clubs, members, parents, adult leaders. 
4-H council, adult leaders’ association 
and the 4-H youth committee. He will 
also work with the other agents in the 
program building. efforts and share 
some responsibilities for adult agricult
ural programming.”

Upon graduation from Texas A&M 
University. Hamilton served four 
months in the U.S. Army and is 
currently in the reserves.

Mrs. J.R. Turner was hostess to the 
First Baptist W.M.U. 11 November 17 at 
9:15.

Fellowship was held, followed by 
refreshments of coffee, miniature sau- 
sauge. cake. nuts, coffee and apple 
juice.

Mrs. Floyd Bradley headed the 
business session. The calendar of 
prayer for the missionaries having 
birthday on that day was read by Mrs. 
Willie Bunch. Prayer was voiced by 
Mrs. May Garrett for the birthday 
missionaries.

Mrs. Millie Schaly. missionary from 
Recife Brazil was introduced by Mrs. 
Bradley, as the speaker of the hour. 
Mrs. Schaly went to Brazil in 1939 as a 
young bride and missionary pastor’s 
wife. She gave a most inspirational and 
informative talk on the ways of com
municating with people of other lan
guages and ways of helping them 
spiritually.

A love gift from the group was 
presented to Mis. Schaly by Mrs. 
Bradley. Also Mrs. Turner presented a 
gift to the speaker.

Mrs. Anthony Latta voiced the clos
ing prayer.

Those present were Mmes; G.W. 
Switzer. W O. Newberry, Allen Benson. 
T.L. Holland. Floyd Lawson. Willie 
Bunch, Flora Fawver. Iva Benson. Earl 
Crawford. Anthony Latta. R.A. Garrett, 
C.M. Meredith. H.O. Cline. C.W. 
Denison. Nettie Adams. Lisa Howard. 
W.B. Parrack, Floyd Bradley. J.R. 
Turner and special guest. Mrs. Millie 
Schalv.
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CALL

Holmes 
Plumbing
Austin or Steve 
Call Day or Night 
983-2251]

LOCKNEY HOSPITAL NOTES
November 15-22

Ivan Thompson. LiK'kncy. adm. 11-2. 
uintinucs care

Ada Bertha Gregg, LiK'kncy. adm. 
ll-.T continues care 

Mclbii Brittian, Quitaque. adm. 11-9, 
dis. 1-18

Ethel Carroll. Lockney. adm. 11-11. 
dis.

Celia Chavez. Quitaque. adm. 11-11. 
dis. 11-18

.liK' Tiffin. Quitaque. adm. I l-l I. dis. 
11-21

Elina Bradshaw. Lockney adm. II- 
12. continues care

Herbert Marlin. Flomot. adm. 11-14, 
dis. 11-15

Lila Meador. Matador, adm. 11-13. 
lontinues care

Odclia Gonzales. Lockney adm. II- 
U. habv boy Ramon born 11-13, dis. 
11-17

SiUestre Arrendondo, Lockney. 
itdm. 11-15. continues care 

Mary (irccn. LiK'kncy. adm. 11-17. 
lonii lines care

Yolanda Mendez. Ralls, adm. 11-17. 
Iviliy girl Veronica born 11-18. dis. II- 
22

Rosemary Nunez. Plainvicw. adm. 
11-18 baby girl. Gabriallc born 11-18. 
dis. 11-20

Wav lie Coleman. Lockney, adm. 
11-18. coniililies care

Rosa Leal. Quitaque. adm. 11-18, 
Ivibv biA' Michael born 11-18. dis. 11-21

Velma Harrison. LiK'kncy. adm. 
11-19. continues care

Mary Perkins. Silvcrion. adm. 11-19, 
1.1)111 i lines care

Hal Thomas. Floydada. adm. 11-19. 
loniilines care

Senior
Citizen Menu

November 29-December 3
Monday: Spaghetti w/meat sauce, 

buttered green beans, tossed salad 
w/dressing, roll w/margarine. plum 
cobbler, milk

Tuesday: Fried chicken, cream gravy, 
mashed potatoes, blackeyed peas. roll, 
margarine, canned apricots and orange 
sections, milk

Wednesday: Chicken fried steak w/ 
cream gravy, potatoes, turnips and 
greens, roll w/butter. peanut butter 
cookie, milk

Thursday: Meat loaf w/creole sauce, 
macaroni and cheese, carrot and raisin 
salad, cornbread w/margarine. fruit 
jello. milk

Friday: Baked ham w/raisin sauce, 
potatoes, buttered cabbage, roll w/but
ter, cake, milk

Look The Proof is in our 
Prices and Service

I Single Control

ELECTRIC . .  $0/1R8
BLAN KETS Regular -g ? - NOW 24

U N FIN IS H ED
FU R N ITU R E

m

Vi Price
Size 20” X 42" - Regular ‘ 15“

O R IEN TA L 
RUGS

Now ̂ 9̂®

114 E. Calif. 983-3510

EACH ONE A HAND SELECTED 
BEAinY GRCXVN SHEARED AND 
FRESHLY c u r  JUST FOR YOU AT 

DON'S
INDOOR DISPLAY!
(Don't Worry About Tbe Weather)

•DOUGLAS n U  •NOBLE FIR •GRAND FIR •SCOTCH PINE]
(Custom Flocking Available) ^

LIVING CHRISTMAS TREES
ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT DON'S 

^(These Trees Are A Great Investment-Buy Now And' 
Plant In Your Yard After Holidays)

•  PONDEROSA PINE •COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE

Producing more energy 
from less... 
makes the difference.

Their discovery would shake the worlds of communication, medicine 
and defense, but Charles Towiltes and Arthur Schawlow knew only 
that they had discovered an entirely new source of light. They 
called it an "optical maser." Today we know it as the "laser."

Their discovery was a light beam so concentrated it 
could produce power densities millions of times as 
intense as those on the surface of the sun — a light ^
source so dense, the energy produced was 
greater than the energy required to produce it.

'Ir i-

V

w
.*>•

Arthur Schawlow and Charles Townes
This principle of more energy from less applies to 

the High-Efficiency Add-On Heat Pump -  more units of ^
heat than units of electricity needed to produce that heat.
And while the Add-On Heat Pump works with your existing 
furnace to heat your home during the winter, the Add-On Heat 
Pump functions with the same efficiency to cool your home during 
warm weather.

As partners, Townes and Schawlow made a significant difference in our 
world with their work on the laser. As partners you, Southwestern Public 
Service Company and the Add-On Heat Pump can make the difference 
managing electricity in your home. Call SPS to see what your savings could be

/

The ruby laser

You and SPS, partners managing electricity, make the difference.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

909.3
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GIRLS’ FRESHMEN TEAM—Back row [1-rl, Heather Holt, 
Belinda Vasqnez, Karen Ford, Shandra Bybee, Rachelle

Ford; front [l-r], Eliaabeth Gnerrero, Stacy Manly, Tammy 
B all^ , Varie Harvla.

Support the Lady H om s  
in the Q ueen’s Classic

GIRLS’ JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM—Front row [l-r] are Judy 
Davit, Betty Kay Cates, Sulema Salinas; back |l-r), Tamara 
Elam, Terri Sparkman, Irene Cantu.

HONOR ROLL

H unter’s breakfast D ecem ber 11
The 2nd Annual Hunt Breakfast will 

be served by II Penseroso Jr. Study 
Oub on Saturday, December 11th from 
5:30 to 8:00 a.m. at Trinity Lutheran

Church in Providence. The meal will 
cost $3.75 per person and will consist of

homemade biscuits, gravy, bacon, sau
sage. eggs and juice or coffee.

In conjunction with the breakfast, a 
raffle will be held for a down coat from 
Raglands Western Wear. Tickets are on 
sale now for $1.00 and can be purchased

from any II Penseroso member or at the 
door the day of the breakfast. You need 
not be present to win.

All proceeds from the breakfast and 
raffle will go towards the purchase of 
needed hospital equipment at Lockney 
General Hospital.

Lockney School Menu

2nd Six Weeks 
6th Grade

A: Sonia Garcia. Carrie Parrish. 
Kaias Ramirez.

7th Grade
A: Cliiy Adrian. Pat Briggs. Boyd 

Jackson. Joel Mitchell. Maria Sauceda, 
Miu'gie Torres. Mall Williams, Ruth 
Hlaiiic Wilson

8th Grade
A: Stove Cates. Julie Davis. Lcity. 

Giirza. F.lizabcih Hernandez. David 
Lemons. Matt Mitchell. Lisa Terrell 
fth

B; Erik Anderson. Michael Deleon.

Lttuis Luna. Jessica Marks, Feliciano 
Mondragon. Laura Perez, Andy Rodri- 
(•Hiez. Loretta Turner 
I)

B: Rt>scllcn Arjona, Troy Bigham. 
Miranda Bueno, Linda Cruz. Kathy 
Davis, .lolie Diepenhorst. Fernando 
Elias. Julie Hernandez. Ricky Hcrnan- 
(k'z. Julia Segovia. Virginia Silva. 
Linda Tijerina. Connie Vasquez 
8lh

B; Lydia Aday. Christy Coffman. 
Clvid Frizzell. C«>rny Luna. Terry 
Luna. Benjamin Moya. Amy Nance. 
Wyman. Rexrodc. Daniel Rtxiriquez. 
Allen Stalling, Rusty Teeter

March of 
Dimes

SAVES BABIES

HELP FIGHT 
BIRTH DEFECTS

fA..! f.. MR H r

nz
November 29 • December 3 

Mmiduy
Breakfast-Peanut Butler on toast, 

milk, applesauce
l.uueh-Bar-b-que beef, beans, eolc- 

-Jaw. e«irnhread. milk, eheesc stiek

Tucsda>
, BreakVasi-Ciitd curi»«l, m ilk,/fruit 

(>KV (ail i j ,  ̂ .
i l.uneh-Pork elmps, gravy, j^cen

Ivans.
n«lk

tossed salad, sweet poialtvs.

Wednesday
Breakfast-Cinnamon Biscuits, milk. 

\vars
Lunch-Beef patties, creamed pota- 

uvs. eaulillower. milk, baked apples

Thursday
Breakfast-Cold cereal.

Limclt-Fish squares, tartar sauce, 
fried potatoes. June peas. milk, pcach- 
o». cornbread

Friday
Breakfast-Toast w/honey. milk. 

Ivinaitas
Liinch-Sl«>ppy Joe on bun. onion 

dugs, pleach cobbler, lettuce salad, milk
tt  It

milk peaches

COWBOY Tickets 

with Packet options.
International To u rs  of Plainview 

112 East 5th Street
Plainview . Te xa s  79072 

(806)293-4488

S a v e
Take the wise step and buy a 
Ruud* High-Efficiency Central 
Air Conditioning system. It is 
specifically designed to be more 
energy-efficient than previous 
Ruud models and yet it's still 
economical to buy.

RuuD
IS AIR CONDmONtNQ

Don’s Heating & 
Air Conditioning

 ̂ 983-2440 Floydada

in

X K S

40 Piece 1/4” - 3/8” Drive

SOCKET SET
Contains reversing ratchet, spinner 
handle, 3" extension, spin disc, adap
ter, 5/8” sparkplug socket, and 33 
fractional and metric sockets. 73740 I-A

Blue Swiss

OIL LAMP
Handcrafted porcelain in blue flower 
and leaf design. l3 '/i” tall. 2288MT 1-E

Dual Range 14-Speed

OSTERIZER BLENDER
5 appliances in one—blends, mixes, 
grinds, kneads dough and slices/ 
shreds. Includes blender, mixer, food 
grinder, doughmaker. and "Foodcraf- 
ter” attachments. Complete with cut
ting discs, dough hooks and 2 glass 
mixing bowls. 980 2-A

4 Q t  Buffet Cooker/Server

CROCK-POT
Electric slow cooker has 8-3/8” diame
ter dishwasher-safe stoneware bowl 
that lifts out for serving or storing.
Includes 84-page recipe book. 3154 4-D

Christmas Sale
Starts Today!

Great Gifts & Values fo r  the Home!

Lots o f  rebate items.

FOOD PROCESSOR Sale Price... *54“
Chops, slices, beats, shreds, grates. Less Mail-In ’S'^Rebate.
mixes, kneads and purees. Low-noist 
design. “ Touch-On” pulse control al
lows stop-and-go processing. 14-56

3-B
Your Cost After Rebate

Black & Decker 5”

BENCH GRINDER
Grinds, polishes, cleans. Sharpens 
knives, lawn mower blades, chisels, 
hatchets. Features medium and coarse 
grit grinding wheels, tool rests, wheel 
guard covers, eye shields, and rubber 
feet. 3600 rpm. 7901 5-A

DEEP FRYER/COOKER
Durable aluminum cover and fry basket.
Adjustable thermostat. Instructions and 
cookbook included. 9800 5-A

Great Neck ll-P ie c e  Combination

WRENCH SET
Professional quality chrome-plated, 
vanadium steel in sizes 3/8” to 1” .
With transparent roll-up pouch.
COIIK i j . c

Black & Decker Rechargeable

SPOTLITER
Stores in its own charging unit. Fea
tures high impact plastic case, no-rolt 
shape, and “ burst of power” adjustable 
light intensity. Includes support bracket 
and charger. 9360 15-F

You w o n ’t believe the savings y o u ’ll find!!

DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY

,  l O O  ^

- -  i** ^
t o t s

Dremel

MOTO TOOL KIT
A multi-purpose tool for high speed 
cutting, carving, polishing, sanding 
jobs and more. Powerful 28.000 rpm 
motor is compact and lightweight. Kit 
contains 40 accessories. 3801SP 10-A

”Soft-Glo” Oster

LIGHTED MIRROR
40 watt nonglare, nonshadow lighting. 
Magnifying mirror for close-ups. Con
venient utility tray for toiletries. Sits on 
your vanity or mounts on vour wall.
108-09 5-G

Schumacher Solid State

BATTERY CHARGER
10 amp charger will recharge most 6 or 
12 volt batteries in 4 to 6 hours.
Features self-resetting circuit breaker 
for overload protection. 8’ grounded 
power cord and DC ammeter. SE-IOlO

11-A

Fuller 10-Piece Emergency

TOOLSET
A thoughtful gift for the car or home 
owner. Includes unbreakable screwdri
ver handle with 5 interchangeable 
blades, offset screwdriver. 5” long nose 
plier, 6” slip joint plier, 6” adjustable 
wrench. Vinyl storage pouch included.

177 12-B

2 FREE attachments 
With Purchase 
Free Router Bit

102 E. Shubert Lockney 652-3385

/>
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IJIM M YDUUI.
PORK SAUtAOE

■ V vs 1 lb. Jim m y Dean

SAUSAGE

Beef Blade Bone-In, Chuck

STEAKS

|( /V £ 4  T

lb.

Combination Pack

PORK CHOPS

5 f e lb.

309 S. Wall 
Floydada, Texas

Prices good thru December 1,1982

CHILI 16 O L Owens
$199

PIGS FEET 3 9  V  1
ROAST Arm Cut, Bone-In, Arm ‘ 1 \ <  1

CHORIZO Beef or Pork, 16 O L Carmelitas

BACON Decker Bulk Sliced
$1$91 lb.

ROAST 7-Bone, Bone-In
$139i  lb. —

(y V £ 4  r

USDA Grade A Whole

FRYERS

4).

l a B m i r e s i B ^ ' r
Red

GRAPEFRUITBANANAS , ^
5 4 / 9 9 ‘
w i b s .  /  X  ^  w

Green

ONIONS

4 / 9 9 ‘

5 lb. Bag

POTATOES
m

6 y

i*,; pyjS

r r i c TA^C
T R C A S J ^

* « •

$1

1 lb. Bag I Delicious Bagged

CARROTS 4 / 9 9 *  APPLES 59 BRUSSEL $159
SPROUTS 1 lb. Carton

Yellow

ONIONS 4 ../ ’ ! “

^  Gallon Borden’s

ICE CREAM

TOTAL SERVICE
l u m u u u u T n ^

4 pkg. Northern ^

BATH TISSUE

7V4 02.

ri^ " T m W T O X T O

32 O L

CRISCO OIL

'^ O I L

ISjti//

10%  01-
C am pbe'V s C W cten

Noodle

00 f/i/(
Noi cJren

S P trodie

5 OL Armor

VIENNA 
SAUSAGE

2 /9 9 *

Maxwell House Instant

COFFEE 6 O L

2 lb. Bag Ore Ida

*3”  TATORTOTS 39

f-iJi

Join our list of big winners!

King Size Detergent

FAB $366 4.^4 O L Resta Bath

SOAP 2 / 99 * i
16 O L Sunshine Hi-Ho $129 King Size Detergent $079CRACKERS PUNCH
1 Gallon Jug Quaker State

ANTIFREEZE *3“
Maxwell House Master Blend

COFFEE $039̂
13 oz. L  -J

32 O L • 6 Pack

DR. PEPPER

89
Plus Deposit

H :, Wc,

16 oz. Box Sunshine Krispy

CRACKERS
6 O L  Box Kitchen Treat

POT PIES

4/ 99*

10 O L  Clover Club Potato

CHIPS

■ 'ri
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So u th  P la in s  N e w s
By Mrs. Murray Julian

Thanksgiving Day comes this week, 
November 25, Thursday. Many of our 
people plan to be gone over the 
holidays, but many here plan on a day of 
just having family, and loved ones with 
them as they enjoy big dinners of 
turkeys, some having wild turkeys, and 
other wild game. The weather has been 
beautiful this fall, and we have had a 
long Indian Summer! South Plains 
School will let out for the holiday on 
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. and then will 
take up on Monday morning, Nov. 29th, 
at the usual time.

This lovely season is a time to thank 
our Maker for all the great and 
wonderful things He has done for us. 
We are so thankful for a country like the 
beautiful United States of America, for 
a place of love and contentment; for all 
our loved relatives and friends, and 1 
thank each and everyone who have been 
so kind to me, in so many ways this past 
year. I have seen beauty unsurpassed in 
our cities, mountains, plains, and other 
places I have had the privilege to travel. 
My heart is singing with joy for this 
peaceful place, in Texas. Have a Happy 
Thanksgiving!

There will be a Christmas Open 
House at the Baptist Parsonage Sunday 
afternoon. December 12, from 3 to 6:30 
p.m. with hosts for the church family 
gathering, the Reverend and Mrs. Cecil 
and Joyce Osborne.

The Thanksgiving and Christmas 
annual dinner given at the South Plains 
Baptist Church for ail its church family, 
will be held at the Fellowship Hall of the 
Baptist Church, following morning ser
vices. December 5, and the dinner will 
be followed by an Ordination Service for 
three deacons, at 2:00 p.m. Dr. Strauss 
Atkinson will preside at the ordination 
service.

We are glad to have Mrs. Mamie 
Wood home again after being away 2 
weeks at Tulsa. Oklahoma, where she 
was assisting her daughter. Mrs. Juan- 
ell Teague in a Positive Living Event, 
with Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, Zig 
Ziglar, Dr. Denis Waitley, and Marvin 
Phillips as speakers, on November 18. 
The People Plus, Inc. event was held in 
Tulsa, at the Mabee Center. Johnston 
Theater, and the Oral Roberts Univer
sity. Mrs. Wood arrived home Saturday 
evening.

Word has come of the death of 
Pauline Gilliland of Dallas, who passed 
away Saturday night. The funeral 
services will be held this Wednesday 
morning, November 24. at the Gaston 
Avenue Baptist Church in Dallas. We 
are sorry to hear of her passing, and 
send sympathy to her family. Miss 
Gilliland at one time lived in the South 
Plains Communitv. The funeral is to be

from the Sparkman Hill Crest Funeral 
Home in Dallas.

We have news of Mrs. Walter Wood 
through her daughter, Mrs. Jack 
McCown, that she is getting along well 
from her accident in which she broke 
her hip. Mrs. Wood will be in the 
hospital there at Lake Whitney through 
Thanksgiving. Hopefully she can go 
home soon afterwards.

The Mary Hill Davis Missions Offer
ing at the South Plains Baptist Church 
as been extended to go on through 
November, so please help by giving 
your offering soon.

Visitors Sunday at the Baptist Church 
here included Kenny Dickinson, and 
Terry Babcock from Wayland Baptist 
College at Plainview, and Latham 
Dickens of Plainview here with his 
grandmother, Mrs. S.D. Kinnibrugh.

There will be a CPR Clinic held at the 
Fellowship Hall of the Baptist Hall on 
December 6, on Tuesday, and on 
Thursday. December 9th, with the 
hours for the clinic from 6:00 p.m. to 
10:00 p.m.

The South Plains Elementary School 
held its Thanksgiving dinner with a 
turkey and all the trimmings, on 
Thursday at the lunch hour. Mrs. Nina 
Sanders served the delicious dinner to 
teachers and children of the school.

Mrs. Letha Mulder accompanied her 
sister, Mrs. Inez Minyard to Clarendon 
Friday where they spent the week-end 
with other sisters, Mr. and Mrs, Pete 
and Eunice Land, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale McGaugh.

Mrs. Cecil (Joyce) Osborne went to 
Muleshoe early in the past week for a 
couple days to visit her mother. Mrs. 
Corda Taylor and found her doing well.

We are glad to know Ernest Smither- 
man is home from the Central Plains 
Hospital in Plainview. after being there 
over a week. He is doing just wonderful 
following surgery there.

HiU Circle 
hold meeting

The Hill Circle of the Lockney United 
Methodist Church met Tuesday morn
ing in Fellowship Hall.

Faye Barker led the Bible Study on 
"Ishmael.”

Hostess for the meeting was Inez 
Rhodes.

Those present were: Wanda Baker. 
Faye Belt. Alice Foster. Polly Gilbert. 
Dahlia Hight, Mildred Hilton. Bernice 
Miller. Merle Mooney. Elva Perry, Inez 
Rhodes. Marjorie McEleyea. Bernice 
Barker. Grace Colson, and Gayle Jack- 
son.

Seedling applications avaUable
Applications are now being accepted 

for windbreak seedlings from the Texas 
Forest Service.

These seedlings, grown from seed 
collected in West Texas and eastern 
New Mexico, are produced in the 
Service’s greenhouse in Lubbock and in 
a field nursery near Halfway.

Conifer species available this season 
include Austrian pine, ponderosa pine. 
Arizona cypress, red cedar and Scotch 
pine. These containerized seedlings 
cost $I each but are sold only in 
multiples of 30 seedlings.

Hardwood species include bur oak, 
green ash. honey locust, mulberry, 
native plum and Russian olive. These 
bare root seedlings are priced at $25 per 
hundred. Minimum orders of 100

LOCAL JOBBER PARTS SALESMAN IS GATES MYSTERY SHOPPER 
WINNER—Ted Allen, Floydada Auto Parts at 123 W. California was a recent 
winner In The Gates Rubber Company's Mystery Shopper Program. Allen will 
receive the gift of his choice from a selection of 10 outdoor-oriented prizes valued at 
$40 each. Allen was named a winner when he suggested that the Gates Mystery 
Shopper purchase, or inspect, a cooling system part related to a ear V-belt or 
radiator hose being purchased by the Mystery Shopper.

The Gates Mystery Shopper program Is a nationwide promotion designed to 
stimulate related selling of Gates products over the jobber counter, and to increase 
knowledge of automobile cooling systems among countermen and the do-it-yourself 
public.

sion Agents.

16 OL 6-Pack

PEPSI COLA, DIET PEPSI, 
MOUNTAIN DEW

seedlings will be accepted, but appli
cants may order 50 of one species and 
50 of another. Applicants must also add 
a four percent state sales tax to the 
purchase price.

Seedlings ordered now will be ready 
for pickup and planting in March 1983. 
Tree seedlings sold by the Texas Forest 
SErvice may not be used for land
scaping or ornamental purposes.
For applications and information on 
windbreaks, contact the Texas Forest 
Service, Route 3, Box 216, Lubbock, 
Texas 79401, )806) 746-5801. Applica
tions are also available from county 
offices of the Agricultural Stavilization 
and Conservation Service. Soil Conser
vation Service, and Agricultural Exten-

:m ik

220 South 2nd
Buddys Food

Gdod Thru 12/1/82

Speech dept, 
competes

The Floydada Speech Department 
traveled to Levelland to compete on 
Saturday, November 20. Those partici
pating in debate were Jana Lawson - 
Althea Campbell. Cindy Mulder - 
Cindee Davis. Wendy Ruff - Wally 
Davis, and Robert Pratt - David Carr.

Ruff - Davis were undefeated in 
preliminary rounds but did not reach 
semi-finals. Carr - Pratt won fourth 
place honors.

On poetry competition were Mary 
Ann Quilantan and Thomas Trevino.

Those in prose were Sandy Carr. 
Sandra Pate, Shannon Edwards and 
Matt Griffin. Matt won third place 
honors.

In informative speaking Jill Willson 
and Anna Leta Bradshaw reached finals 
but did not place.

In persuasive speaking were David 
Myrick, Stacey Smith, and Scott Smith.

The team as a whole placed fifth in 
sweepstakes points finishing behind 
Coronado. Monterey. Shallowater and 
Lubbock Cooper.

I¥e Welcome Your 
Insurance Business

Donee Co soy 
Career Jgeat Life- Auto - Fire

Farm Crops &

.‘VtS/iA i  
James Race 
Agency iNgr.

Home - Ranch ' 933.5095 
Health Insurance' 5̂2-2638

If a burglary occurs will 
my fire insurance help?

For help with insurance 
questions and needs call

Bud Roioey 
Career Agent 

9<3-5325 flordoda

Texas Farm 
Bureau Insurance

101 So. Wall floydada 

983-3777 Lockney 652-2242 A52-S449

Clar Schacht 
Career Agent

/  (S»

Date
Nov. 22 
**Nov. 23 
•••Nov. 25-27 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 7 
••Dec. 10 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 16-18 
Dec. 20 
Dec . 21
•••Dec. 30,31.1 
••Dec. 30.31.1 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 7 
•Jan. 11 
• J a n .14 
•Jan. 18 
•Jan. 21 
•Jan. 25 
•Ja n .28 
•Feb. 1 
•F eb .4 
•F eb .8 
•F e b .11

* Disirii t Games 
••  Boys Only 
• • •  Girls Onlv

1982-83 LOCKNEY VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
SiteOpponent

Abernathy
Tulia

Queen’s Classic 
Sundown 

Littlefield 
Hale Center 

Ralls Tourney 
Tulia

New Deal Tournev 
Sudan 

Lorenzo
Slaton Tourney 

Caprock Tourney 
Abernathy 

Sudan 
Childress 
Floydada 

Post 
Idalou 
Slaton 

Childress 
Roydada 

Post 
Idalou 
Slaton

Home 
There 

Plainview 
There 
There 
Home 
There 
Home 

New Deal 
There 
Home 
Slaton 

Lubbock 
There 
Home 
There 
Home 
There 
Home 
Home 
Home 
There 
Here 

There 
There

h i
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OBITUARIES
VERA FREEMAN

Services for Vera Ellen Freeman. 74, 
of Lockney wereat2:30 p.m. Monday at 
Third and College Street Church of 
Christ with Leslie Mickey of O’Donnell 
officiating.

Burial was in Lockney Cemetery 
under the direction of Moore-Rose 
Funeral Home. She died at 5:50 a m. 
Saturday at Lockney General Hospital 
after an illness.

She was bom March 22. 1908. in 
Claude. She married Earl Freeman in 
1926 in Floydada, and they moved to 
Floyd County from Claude. A son 
preceded her in death. She was a 
member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include her husband; two 
brothers. Joe Pennington of Del Rio and 
Waller Pennington of Oklahoma City; a 
granddaughter. Lanppa Russell of Cali
fornia; and a grandson. Terry Richard
son of California.
BESSIE M. LANGFORD

Services for Bessie Myrtle Langford. 
89, a former Lockney resident, of Grand 
Prairie were at 2 p.m. Wednesday, at 
Turnpike Church of Christ, November 
17, with Jay Channell of Bastrop. 
Louisiana, and Holland Boring of Grand 
Prairie officiating.

Burial was in Moore Memorial Gar
dens under direction of Moore Funeral 
Home of Arlington.

She died Sunday at her home after a 
lenghty illness.

She had been a resident of the 
Arlington-Grand Prairie area since 
1959. She was a member of Turnpike 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include a son. Edwin of 
Fort Worth; a daughter, Naomi Ford of 
Grand Prairie: a sister. Bonnie Worley 
of Howe: five grandchildren; and five 
great-grandchildren

G.A. PITTMAN
Services for Dr. G.A. Pittman. 77. of 

Muleshoe were at 2 p.m. Monday at 
Muleshoe Church of Christ with John 
Boor, minister, officiating.

Burial was in Bailey County Memorial 
Park under direction of Ellis Funeral 
Home.

He died at 10:44 a.m. Saturday in 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock after a 
brief illness.

He was born April 15. 1905. in 
Lindale and moved from Lamesa to 
Muleshoe in 1941. He married Velma 
Jackson on May 5. 1923. in Floydada. 
He was a doctor of chiropratic in 
Muleshoe. ,

Surivors include his wife: a son. Bob 
of Amarillo: a daughter. Mrs. Dick 
Minckler of Muleshoe; a sister. Mrs. 
Jewel Powers of Abilene: six grand
children: and four great-grandchildren.

REV. WILLIAM PRATER
The Rev. William A. (Pete) Prater. 

46. pastor of Lone Star Baptist Church 
from July 1972 until October 1977. died 
November 9, in Memorial Medical 
Center in Corpus Christi from an 
apparent heart attack. He collapsed in 
the lobby while attending the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas.

Services were conducted November 
12 in Immanuel Baptist Church in 
Monahans where he was pastor at the 
time of his death. Burial was in the 
Haskell Cemetery.

The Rev. Prater was born in Haskell. 
He had attended the golden anniversary

celebration of Mr. and Mrs. M.W. 
Hartman in the Lone Star Community 
the weekend before his death.

Survivors are his wife. Linda, of 
Monahans; a son. Allen Prater Jr., and 
a daughter, Karla Prater, both students 
at Texas Tech University.

JAY W. WOMACK
Jay W. Womack, age 61, died 

November 7, 1982. in Dallas. Services 
were conducted by the Rev. Robby 
Roberts, assisted by Brad Teague, and 
interment was in Crown Hill Cemetery, 
Dallas.

Owner and operator of Jay Womack 
Aircraft on Love Field, Mr. Womack 
was the son of the late Arthur and Ida 
Belle Womack of Sand Hill. He was 
married September 6, 1943 to Helen 
Ring of Dougherty, who survives him.

Surviving also is a daughter. Deona 
Womack Reale, of Dallas, and two sons; 
Stephen Jay Womack of Anchorage. 
Alska, and Charles R. Womack of 
Dallas. Five grandchildren survive; 
Zachary. Kristel and Jeremy Womack 
of Dallas, and Megan and Tyler 
Jay-Michael Womack of Anchorage.

Surivors also include five brothers, 
Arthur Womack. Jr. of Hot Springs. 
Arkansas; Ralph Womack of Pasadena. 
Texas; Bill Womack of Floydada; Jack 
Womack of Lancaster, California: Jim 
Womack of Tehachapie. California, and 
four sisters, Mrs. Joyce Cotham of 
Brownfield: Mrs. Shirley Teague of 
Hurst; Mrs. LaJuana Harmon of Lub
bock; and Mrs. Elfa Turner of Aber
nathy.

By Joyce Wllllaros
Miss Nancy Ann Smith of Devine. 

Texas, bride-elect of Scott Brown, was 
honored at a bridal shower Saturday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. Charlie 
Wheeler, Crosbyton, Among"the co
hostesses were M^sdames Blanton 
Hartsell, Millard Watson, Q D. Wil
liams, and Georgia Mae Erickson. Mrs. 
Viola Brown, grandmother of the 
groom-elect also attended, as did his 
mother, Mrs. Edmund Brown, and 
other relatives. The couple plan to wed 
December 18. at Devine. Texas. Both 
are seniors at Texas Tech University.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Kendricks 
enjoyed a trip to the World’s Fair at 
Knoxville, Tenn., during it’s final week. 
They traveled with their camper and 
Bobby was able to rest frequently. They 
had planned the trip before his heart 
attack the month before, and departed 
as soon as he felt able. They visited in 
Oklahoma City with their daughter and 
family. Mrs. Sandy Stewart and sons, 
Jed and Ben. Her husband, George, 
was in Saudi Arabia, with the Air Force. 
The autumn leaves were in beautiful 
color in the Blue Ridge Mountains and 
Smoky Mountains. As they returned 
through Camden. Ark. they visited 
Bobby’s aunt. Mrs. Mae Coan. In 
Collinsville. Texas they spent the night 
with their son and family. Byron and 
Eileen Kendricks and little daughters.

Mrs. Lanny Glasscock had a booth for 
her woodcrafts at the Floydada Arts and 

■ Crafts show Saturday. Her parents, 
Ruth and Weldon Hammonds also 
helped out.

Mrs. James Lee Nichols had a booth 
for her ceramic ware at the show.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf McCurdy have a 
new granddaughter, Sara Elizabeth, 
born to Dr. and Mrs. Phil McCurdy of 
Marble Falls, Texas, November 17.

They have one other child, a little two 
and a half year old, Lillian Denice.

Cheryl and Donnie Guess and child
ren. Amy and Bryan of Levelland, spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with her 
sister and family. Penny and Dayne 
Golightly, Lacy and Ranee.

Joe Thurston is helping at the Mt. 
Blanco gin this fall.

Here at Lakeview the gin is not 
operating, due to lack of a cotton crop, 
but Duane McClintock and Jean are 
receiving the guar crop at the elevator. 
Loads are coming in from Cedar Hill, 
Cone, and other communities. Many 
farmers planted guar after it was too 
late to replant cotton after the late 
spring hailstorms.

The Lakeview skyline looks bare this 
year. Last fall every farm was rimmed 
with a solid wall of cotton modules. Now 
there is only a module on a farm here 
and there, and maybe two on another, 
and that is the picture all over the 
community.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bishop spent 
the week-end at their ranch at Roaring 
Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bishop 
came down for Sunday dinner. Gary 
Nixon and Greg Biship were down for 
deer hunting. Howard and <>ary both 
bagged a deer apiece.

Miss Marlis McGaugh was honoree at 
a slumber party in her home Friday 
night for her fourteenth birthday. Her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Gaugh, served the ten girls an informal 
supper of stew and crackers with 
birthday cake for dessert. The house 
was decorated with paper streamers. 
The girls played basketball and listed to 
music. All spread sleeping bags on the 
living room floor and some even got 
some sleep that night. Guests included 
Marlis’ classmates; Lisa Graham, Lori

Higginbotham. Jana Davis. Kim Ellis, 
Tanya Perry. Dawn Atterberry. Cynthia 
Covington, Paige Cannon, and D’Lene 
Pearson.

Mr. and Mis. Randy Bertrand and 
daughter. Misty and Angie, were in 
Plainview Friday night and Saturday for 
Randy’s racquetbal tournament at the 
YMCA. Misty and Angie swam at the 
indoor pool.

Mrs. Dean Watson was Matron of 
Honor at the recent wedding of Kathy 
Patzer and Kip Pritchard of Plainview. 
The ceremony was read in the home of 
the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Pritchard, in Plainview. The groom is in 
the building contracting business.

Ford Miller of Texas Tech visited Mr. 
and Mrs. 0-D. Williams Saturday and 
Sunday and went hunting here and at 
Roaring Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Kendricks were 
in Ft. Worth last week-end for the 
Eastern Star grand chapter meeting. 
Thirteen people from Floydada attend
ed. Jean planned to host the Past 
Matrons in her home Monday night. 
Both she and Bobby assisted at the 
reception Sunday afternoon honoring 
Jimmy Willson for his work in the 
Masonic Lodge. They visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Crawford Sunday evening.

Mrs. Betty B. Gafford and Mrs. Dick 
Carrol of Crowell visited Mrs. Weldon 
Hammonds Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McCrevey of 
San Ignatius. Montana visited here 
recently with his half brother, Rudolph 
McCurdy. The McCreveys ranch in 
Montana.

Mrs. Dean Watson, Mrs. Cindy 
Fuller and their mother, Mrs. Tom 
Moore, attended the Arts and Crafts 
Show Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Watson 
recently joined other Watson relatives 
in honoring Mr. and Mrs. Millard

Watson on their fortieth wedding 
anniversary in Crosbyton at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDougle.

Mrs. Weldon Hammonds visited in 
Canyon Sunday and Monday with her 
daughter. Mrs. Gay Lynn Carpenter 
and son, Cody.

Mr. and Mrs. James McGaugh and 
daughter, Marlis, attended the Texas 
Tech-Houston football game in Lubbock 
Saturday afternoon.

Phillip Dunavant. brother of Grady 
Dunavant, was buried last Monday at 
the Church of Christ in Plainview. He 
moved to Floydada in 1960 from Hollis. 
OK. In 1973 he retired from farming 
and moved to Plainview. where his wife 
still lives, as well as one son, Neil. His 
other son, Phil, lives in Floydada. His 
sister, Mrs. Jay Wright, lives in Sand 
Spiings, OK. Another brother, Floyd, 
lives in Hereford.

A delicious pie for the holiday is: 
Japanese Fruit Pie

Beat: 2 eggs 
Add: cups sugar
‘/2 stick melted margarine 
Vi cup water 
I tsp. vinegar 
'/: cup pecans, chopped 
Vi cup coconut 
Vi cup raisins 
1 tsp. corn meal 
dash of salt 
1 tsp. vanilla

Mix all ingredients together. Pour 
into unbaked pie shell. Bake at 325 
degrees for 35 minutes. Can be frozen.

May you all have a Happy Thanksgiv
ing with your loved ones. Safe traveling 
and good health to you all. We’ve much 
to be thankful for in spite of small 
harvests. We’ve been blessed with 
many good ones in other years. And 
know they will come again.

C e d a r  H i l l  N e w s
By Grace Lemons .

Some people are going elsewhere for 
Thanksgiving and some are coming 
here. We trust that everyone will get to 
their destination safely and Thanksgiv
ing will be one of love and happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Conner received 
word Sunday that Jim’s brother, Pres
ton Conner. 81, passed away Sunday 
morning after a lengthy illness in South 
Gate. California. He is survived by his 
wife, Hilda, one daughter, Virginia

Cook of California, one sister, Gertrude 
Barlow, who resides in a nursing home 
in Hereford, Weldon Conner, a brother 
of Colorado, and another brother, Jim 
Conner of Cedar Hill. 4 grandchildren 
and 2 great-grandchildren. Preston 
farmed in this community at one time 
and still owns land here. The Conners 
were unable to attend the funeral.

Rueban Fagans, 81, passed away 
November 6th in Decatur. Texas after a 
lengthy illness. He also lived in Cedar 
Hill and farmed. Mr. Fagans was a

Museum News

REMEMBER your loved ones 
with a living memorial to the 
Caprock Hospital Auxiliary Memor
ial Fund. Mrs. Ben Whitaker. 
Treasurer.

Christmas decorations will be going 
up at the museum soon and anyone who 
has decorations they can contribute is 
asked to call the museum and arrange 
for them to be picked up. Private 
collections are welcome at the museum 
for special exhibits and Christmas items 
would be especially appropriate during 
December.

Floyd County History Books are being 
sold for Christmas gifts and the 
museum will wrap and mail the books. 
The books are still priced at $37.50. 
Other gift items suggested by the 
museum are the Della Pliain Book by 
Alma Holmes and the Floyd County 
Coins designed by Ted Bell.

Recent assessions at the museum 
include a tuxedo worn by Mr. Ulmer 
White, and W.W. II items given by Bill 
White. Received in the archives depart
ment were the business papers of the 
Gullion Family and early drug store 
photos given by Gene Arwine. .A new 
window exhibit features items loaned by 
early Floyd County residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Boone Hall.

Memorials have been given for Mr.

If You Can’t Find It
At Home.••

WIN A  
FREE

1983 ALLIANCE CAR FROM THE FRIENDLY 
MERCHANTS OF THE GABRIEL-WAYLAND 
SHOPPING CENTER. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 
YOU HAVE TO BE 18 OR OVER. REGISTER 
AT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES:

ANTHONY'S 
DOROTHY’S 
GABRIEL’S 
BUDDY’S 
JACQUIES 
NOW SHOP ONE 
MARGARET'S 
DON’S PHOTO

MOUSER AGENCY 
NOW SHOP TWO 
O.K. RADIO t  TV 
PERRY'S 
TEAGUE’S 
PHARMACY 
CHECKER AUTO 
J.B. ROBERTS

GABRIEL-WAYLAND SHOPPING CENTER
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

deacon in the Bell Baptist Church and 
an active church member. His sister, 
Grace Whitfill lived in the area until 

’ recently. We regret the sorrow that 
these families are undergoing at this 
time.

Frances Whatley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl F. Lemons escaped injury 
when she was involved in an automobile 
accident in Dallas Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lemons, Twyla. 
Traca and Vance enjoyed Thanksgiving 
dinner Sunday evening in the home of 
Linda’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.T. 
Cooper in Lockney. Other guests pre
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Shackleford and family. Plainview. Mr.

Jack Smitherman. Mrs. Charlie Lewis. 
Mrs. W.C. Cates. Mr. Harlan Cage. 
Mr. C.H. Wise. Mr. Edgar Brown. Mr. 
Raymond Meriwether, Mrs. Sandy Lu- 
trick, Mr. Bob Rosson. Mr. John 
Edward Smith, Mrs. Sudie Miller 
Thomas. Mrs. Mamie Daniel. Mrs. 
Audrey Barnard, Mr. Jay Womack and 
Mrs. Martha Powell.

Good attendance continues at the 
museum and has included out-of-state 
visitors from Windsor, Connecticut, 
Torrance. California. Bartlesville. Okla
homa, Creswell, Oregon. Eugene. Ore- 

. gon, Prescott, Arkansas, Corning, Ar
kansas, Grand Junction, Colorado, Gea
ry, Oklahoma and House. New Mexico. 
Lockney Scout Pack #259, Den 2 toured 
the museum the past week.

Open hours at the museum are now 
weekdays 9 to 5 with the exception of 
the noon hour. Mrs. Georgia Finley and 
Mrs. Ethel Cross whose services are 
provided through the Green Thumb 
Program are booking tours and parties 
in the museum for December and 
arrangements need to be made as soon 
as possible.

and Mrs. Bill Bigham and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. L.T. Cooper and family of 
Lockney.

Clayton Fowler of Lubbock visited his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.E. 
Lackey Sunday.

Michelle and Terry Harris spent 
Saturday night with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cephus Fortenberry. The 
Fortenberrys took them out to eat 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mize and Sam 
of Ruidoso, New Mexico arrived in the 
home of George’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A.S. Mize Wednesday to spend 
Thanksgiving. Dee Dee Chick of Floy
dada joined them for dinner Thursday.

Happy Birthday to Myrt Guest on 
November 22nd.

Open House was hosted by Lockney 
General Hospital Sunday afternoon 
showing the public the two new units in 
x-ray in the Cogdell Clinic that were 
purchased from a $50,000.00 donation 
from our neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. D.M. 
Cogdell.

The one thing worse than a quitter is 
the person who is afraid to start.

Have a Happy Thanksgiving.
Norma Welch has some tickets to a 

Christmas Brunch on Saturday Decem
ber 11th in the home of Mrs. Cleo 
Whittle. Proceeds go to the American 
Cancer Society and ->•—

If You Think All Checking Accounts 
Are The Same, You Aren't Doing 

Business With Summit Sovings

SUMMIT Offers 5V4% Interest Compounded Doily, 
Regardless Of Balance.

—  PLUS —
FREE CHECKING— No minimum balance required.

No per item charges.
No limit to transactions.

FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS—  . . ,
First 200 personalized checks by 
choosing our standard check.

FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS—
To existing customers.

FREE MONEY ORDERS—
To existing customers.

FREE DIRECT DEPOSIT—
We can arrange for social Security checks to 
be deposited directly to your account.

FREE NOTARY SERVICE

—  In Addition —
SUMMIT Pays th« Highast Intorost Ratos allowod By Law

On All Our Savings Accounts.

call u» about our fully tocurod raady monoy cartlflcatas 
for high oornings ovor a short torm (2 woolct to OT days) 
with a low minimum bolonca roquiromont (M ,000.00).

We /nv/fe You To
^  “JO/N US AT THE TOP"

S ummit Savings Association
HOME OFFICE

716 BROADWAY, PLAINVIEW 
OTHER BRANCHES

3000OLTON ROAD IN PLAINVIEW, FLOYDADA, HALE CENTER, MULESHOE, 
LITTLEFIELD, FARWELL, PLANO and ALLEN

MEMBER FSLIC

m
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New Law to Simolifv y ildlife Regulations
AUSTIN— A bill to enhance the stability of wildlife 
populations and expand outdoor opportunities for 
sportsmen and others has been pre-filed with the 
Texas Legislature. The Texas Wildlife Conservation 
Act would give to the Texas Parks and Wildlife De
partment statewide authority for wildlife manage
ment and do away with locally specialized wildlife 
laws now in effect in 116 Texas counties.

The Wildlife Conservation Act will be introduced 
by Rep. Fred Agnich (R-Dallas).

The bill will be considered in the 1983 legislative 
session. A committee, Texans for Wildlife Conserva
tion, has been formed to promote the bill. The 
committee has garnered support among sportsmen’s 
groups throughout the state and will be waging grass 
roots constituent contact and press campaigns in 
addition to directly lobbying for the bill. Among the 
groups supporting the bill are Sportsmen’s Clubs of 
Texas (SCOT), The Dallas and Houston Safari Clubs 
and the Texas Trophy Hunters Association.

“ It doesn’t make sense to regulate wildlife as if 
animals could recognize a county boundary’’ said 
Martin F. Wood, executive director of Texans for 
Wildlife Conservation.

In 13 counties, locally specialized state law is in 
effect. These antiquated laws, first passed in 1925, 
are inflexible and do not provide for the needs of 
wildlife.

In 30 counties. Com m issioners Courts have 
authority to veto wildlife regulations developed by 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, even 
though the Courts are not comprised of wildlife 
experts.

In 73 other counties, the Parks and Wildlife De
partment has only partial authority to manage wild
life. Acts of the legislature have provided too-rigid 
regulations for certain species.

A prime example of the ineffectiveness of county- 
by-county wildlife regulation is the Texas deer herd, 
which features large numbers of undersized animals 
due to overpopulation. Commissioners Courts have 
often vetoed Parks and Wildlife Department regula
tions that would provide for proper thinning of the 
deer herd. County-by-county regulation has also 
adversely affected fish. For instance, Lake Living
ston has not yet supported a healthy striped bass 
population although stocking has continued since 
1977. The lake’s major feeder stream (in which 
striped bass spawn) flows through Leon County 
which, under locally specialized law, permits the net
ting of striped bass.

Fragmented, county-by-county game laws have 
denied outdoor opportunities. For instance. Parks 
and Wildlife biologists have demonstrated that cer
tain wildlife populations can support longer hunting 
seasons and more liberal bag limits than locally spe-

FROM
THIS
Current Whitetail 
Deer Regulations

TO THIS
Whitetail Deer Regulations 
to he proposed if Wildlife 
Conservation Act 
is Successful

cialized laws and certain Commissioners Courts cur
rently permit. In 33 counties, bag limits for quail are 
set at 12 birds and seasons are as short as 45 days. 
Biologists have determined that much larger bag 
limits and 90-day seasons are reasonable for many of 
the counties. Another example is the refusal of cer
tain central Texas county Commissioners Courts to 
permit a spring wild turkey hunt, even though the 
birds are abundant.

The campaign being waged by Texans for Wildlife 
Conservation is calling on sportsmen and others to 
contact their state Senator and Representative in 
Austin to voice support for the Texas Wildlife Con
servation Act. '

For more information, contact Martin F. Wood, 
executive director, Texans for Wildlife Conserva
tion, 2527 McKinney Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75201; 
(214) 871-0182.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF FLOYD

Notice is hereby given that the Commissioners’ Court of Floyd County. 
Texas will receive sealed bids for the sale of the following described pickup 
until 10:00 A.M., Monday December 13, 1982, being the regular December 
term:

1974 Vi ton International Pickup Serial No. 4H1CODB34468 
May be seen at City Auto.

All bids shall be sealed when presented and will be opened at the above 
time and date. The Court reserves the right to reject any and all bids and 
waive all formalities. Bids shall be sent to: Judge Choise Smith, Floyd 
County Courthouse. Floydada, Texas 79235. Please make Bid indicate on the 
envelope.

Choise Smith, Floyd County Judge 
Novembers. 1982

THE STATE OF TEXAS
NO’nCE OF SALE

COUNTY OF FLOYD
Notice is hereby given, that pursuant to Article 1577, Vernon’s Annotated 

Civil Statutes of Texas, as now amended and in effect, and to Order of the 
Commissioners’Court of Floyd County, Texas, dated Novembers, 1982, the 
undersigned Commissioner, acting on behalf of Floyd County, Texas, will 
sell at public auction for cash, with bidding at said auction to begin at a price 
of not less than S3.000.00, and any bid at such auction for a lesser amount 
shall be considered by the Commissioners’ Court as unreasonable and not 
accepted, otherwise to the highest bidder, on Monday. January 3. 1983. at 2 
o’clock P.M., at the Court House door of Floyd County, in Floydada, Texas, 
the following described real property owned by such County. That any sale so 
made shall become effective only upon confirmation thereof by the 
Commissioners’ Court of Floyd County, Texas. Said real property described 
as follows:

Lot Number Three (3), in Block Number Ninety-six (96), of the Original 
town of Floydada (Floyd City), in Floyd County, Texas, as shown by 
Plat of such town recorded Vol. 2-F. Page 294, deed records of Floyd 
County, Texas, together with all improvements thereon.

This 8th day of November, 1982.
Bobbie Hamilton 

S P E C IA L  C O M M IS S IO N E R

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF FLOYD

Notice is hereby given that the Commissioners’ Court of Floyd County, 
Texas will receive sealed bids for the sale of the following described 
equipment until 10:00 a.m. Monday, December 13, 1982, being the regular 
December term, 1982 of said court for the sale of the equipment as follows:

Two (2) - 1978 4Dr Dodge Motor Nos. WH 4178A186350 and WH
41U8A197553
May be seen at City Auto.

Payment will be made in cash upon approval of equipment.

All bids shall be sealed when presented and will be opened at the above 
time and date. The Court reserves the right to reject any and all bids and 
waive all formalities. Bids shall be sent to: Judge Choise Smith. Floyd 
County Courthouse.

This the 15th day of November 1982.
CHOISE SMITH. County Judge 

Floyd County Courthouse 
Rovdada, Texas 79235

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF FLOYD

The Commissioners’ Court of Floyd County. Texas will accept sealed bids 
until 10:30 A.M. December 13. 1982 for the purchases of new or used 
WHEEL LOADER BACKHOE and a used MAINTAINER for Precinct ^3.

The machines must meet or exceed the following specifications:

WHEEL LOADER BACKHOE;

OPERATING WEIGHT: 13.200 lbs without added counterweight- 
ENGINE: Diesel. 219 CID 50 SAE net horsepower, pressurized cooling 

system, full flow lubrication system. 12 volt electrical system.
TRANSMISSION: Constant mesh with directional reverser. at least four 

speeds forward and four speeds reverse.
FINAL DRIVE: Planetary gear type.
TIRES: Front - IIL x 15 8PR - Rear 16.9 x 24 8 PR 
BRAKES: Hydraulically actuated wet disk.
LOADER: Bucket Capacity: 1 Cubic Yard. Breakout Force: 7.500 lbs.. Lift 

Capacity to full height: 5.000 lbs.. Dumping Cleafance; 102” at 45°.
BACKHOE: Digging Depth: (ICED) 14’5” , Swing Arc: 180°. Digging 

Force: 9,600 lbs.. Bucket Size: 24” 6 cubic ft. capacity backhoe bucket 
Hydraulic Stabilizers.

HYDRAULIC PUMP: Minimum 30 gpm
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT: Fuel gauge, electric hour meter, differential 

lock, front and rear lights, ether starting aid. deluxe seat. horn, 
cushion-mounted platform with Fully Enclosed R.O.P.S. Cab with heater, 
defroster fan and windshield wipers front and rear.

BACKHOE TRAILER: 3 axle Backhoe Trailer, electric brakes and 
attachments kits to prevent deep turn.

WARRANTY: Manufacturer shall provide one year factory warranty.

MAINTAINERi
Used Maintainer not less than 150 Horsepower, full hydraulics. Tire size 
14(X) X 24. and chrome mouldboard.

All bids shall be sealed when presented and will be opened at the above 
time and date. The Court reserves the right to reject any and all bids and 
waive all formalities.

Choise Smith. Floyd County Judgp

A regular meeting of the board of directors for Floyd County Central 
Appraisal District will be held on December 1. 9:00 a.m. in the ^PPraisal 
office board room. Room 107, County Courthouse.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Floydada has completed the 1982 Survey of Local Government 

Finances Municipal and Townships as required by the Office of Revenue 
Sharing. Such report has been filed with the Bureau of the Census. This 
report is now available in the office of the City Secretary and may be 
examined by the general public hearing during regular office hours.

/s /  Jimmy Lou Stewart 
City Secretary 
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF FLOYD

The Commissioners’ Court of Floyd County, Texas will accept sealed bids 
until 11:00 A.M. December 13, 1982 for the purchase of a LIABILITY 
INSURANCE POLICY with the following coverage:

Comprehensive General Liability:
Bodily Injury — $300,000 each

300,000 aggregate 
Property Damage - 50,000 each

50,000 aggregate 
Fleet Vehicle Coverage:

Bodily Injury - $100,000 each person
200.000 each occurence

Personal Injury Protection - $2,500 each person 
Property Damage - $50,000 each occurence 

Uninsured/Underinsured:
Bodily Injury - $10,000 each person '

20.000 each occurence

Property Damage - $5,000 each occurence

Above insurance must cover the following vehicles: 14 pickups, 3 dump 
trucks, 1 flatbed truck. 1 med truck, 3 trailers, and 5 cars. A list is available 
in the County Auditor’s office:

I General Liability Hazards includes 1103 miles of road.

r ' All bids shall be sealed when presented and will be opened at the above 
time and date. The Court reserves the right to reject any and all bids and 
waive formalities. This the 22nd day of November, 1982.

CHOISE SMITH, Floyd County Judge

CfTATION
CITY OF FLOYDADA

114 W. Virginia, P.O. Box 10, Floydada. Texas 79235

TO:
Vida Mae Culpepper •
4502 54th St.
Lubbock, Texas 79414

Deonicio Pena
General Delivery
Zolfo Springs, Florida 33890

Keith Reeves 
1008 S. Leonard 
Floydada, Texas 79235

Mary Billegas 
321 W. Tennessee 
Floydada, Texas 79235

Juan Lopez 
Gen. Del.
Wauchula. Florida 33873

L.B. Barnes 
5731 DeGiverville 
St. Louis, Mo. 63108

Property Description 
Lot S, Block 126. Original 
Town of Floydada. Royd 

County. Texas

Lot 18, Block 1. Honerhea 
Addition of Roydada, Royd 

County, Texas

Lot 13, Block B. Bower & Price 
Addition of Roydada. Royd 

County, Texas

Lot 14, Block 103, Original 
of Roydada, Royd County.

Texas

Lot 4, Vi-S. Block 1, Honerhea 
Addition of Roydada. Royd 

County, Texas

Lot 14, Block 35. Original 
Town of Roydada. Royd 

County, Texas

Notice is hereby given to the above property owners that the Building 
Official of the City of Roydada, Royd County, Texas has determined that the 
above described property is being kept and maintained in violation of 
Ordinance No. 622 of the City of Roydada, Texas.

The violations of Ordinance No. 622 found to exist are one or more of the 
following as relates to the building and structures situated on the premises in 
that said buildings and structures are:

1. damaged
2. decayed
3. delapidated
4. unsanitary
5. have been disconnected from utilities for more than 60 days and have 

been unoccupied.

The foregoing matters constitute a serious threat to the well-being of the 
public of Royd County, Texas.

Notice is hereby given that a hearing on this citation is set before the City 
Council on December 14. 1982. 7:30 P.M. at the City Hall of the City of 
Roydada, 114 W Virginia Street. Roydada. Texas. At this hearing the 
property owners will be required to show why they are not in violation of the 
ordinance as set forth above and wheather or not such buildings or structures 
situated on the premises is vacant and dangerous. The hearing shall be 
before the City Council, and upon a finding that there is a violation of such 
ordinance as set forth above and that said buildings or structures are vacant 
and dangerous, appropriate orders may be entered by the City. Council, 
which may require the demolition and clearing and removing of the buildings 
and structures from the above specified premises, and that the cost of 
removing the same may be charged to the property owner and secured by a 
lien upon the premises in accordance with Ordinance No. 622.

Date 11/11/82

/s /  Dorr Blasingame
Building Official for the City of Roydada

11-25
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Real Estate For Sale

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, nice 
location, assumable loan, owner would 
carry part of equity. Call 983-3736 after 
5:00 p.m.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath brick home. 
Central heat and cooling, covered patio. 
Built-in microwave. Lots of built-ins. 
Good location. 809 W. Virginia. 983- 
2394.

tfn

MUST SACRIFICE; 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
402 W. Virginia. $15,000 at 12% 
interest with $2,000 down on a five year 
note. Monthly payments approximately 
$289.18 per month. 983-3319.

TFN

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 bath. 3 bedroom. 
With large shop. 983-2636. 429 W. 
Mississippi.

tfn

3 BEDROOM. I '/j baths, carpet and fan 
fenced yard. 983-2394.

tfn

FOR SAI F: Scvcrnl nice two ,nnd three 
bedroom houses, lo.-ins e.nn he ar- 
r.nni>ed. Cont.net Sam Hale at Hale Ins. 
A Real Estate 98.3-.32hl. tfn

BEAUTIFUL BRICK. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, spacious walk down den with 
fireplace, 2-car garage, and storm 
cellar. For appointment, call 983-3487 
after 6:00 p.m.

tfn

IWO BEDROOM HOUSE at 129 W. 
.lenie.Call9K3-2t>.33. TFN

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT: See at 
I25J.B. Avenue. 3 bedroom, 1'/j baths. 
1 car garage. Fenced yard. Day 667- 
3505. ask for Mike Perrv. Night, 
667-3967. TFN

NIC'I- 2 lieilfoom limise; allaehed gar
age; giH>d hvaiion: large rtHints, elos- 
eis ;iiitl siorage. Call 374-0540. 376-4811 
(V 6.^2-.t45l.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 1.300 sq. ft.. 3 
bedroom. 2-car garage with electric 
opener, needs work. $17,500. 410 E. 
Locust. 652-3784.

Lll-25p

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
.308 W. Ollie. 713-248-5431.

tfn

FOR SALE 320 Acres. 5 miles East ot 
FHovdada. Call 806-983-2646. tfn

For Rent Farm Services

“ WE SELL SLEEP”
Direct Mattress Co. New or renovated, 
for appointment call City Trim Shop, 
983-2332. Rovdada. tfn

1 PAIR OF PIONEER T.S. 289 triaxials 
speakers and a Pioneer AD 50 equaliz
er. Call 983-5003 or 983-5455.

tfn

TWO SETS OF DRAPES. 1 cornice 
board, full length, green. S'./i feet wide. 
A set of blue drapes. 6'/j feet wide. 
Excellent condition and excellent price. 
AM-FM stereo-radio-record player in 
large fruitwood console. Call 983-5168 
after 4. tfn

FOR SALE: 12.QQO gallon vertical diesel 
tank. 2 years old. Excellent condition. 
To be moved. $3,500. Call Jim 983-2154 
(Concx:o Station).

12-2

TRAMF*OLINES for sale. Accessories 
available. Call 895-4666. 11 -25p

FOR SALE: Old furniture (refinished) 
and antiques. I ll  South Main Lockney.

11-25

“ See what Mary Kay Cosmetics can do 
for you." Latrice Philpott. 2%-7898.

Lll-25p

FIREWOOD. Hauled and stacked. $100 
per cord. Call night 983-2291 or days 
983-2737.

aceooood

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 983-3751 - 983- 
3535. tfn

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. Call 
983-3797 after 5:00. 12-2c

APARTMENT FOR RENT to middle 
age couple or lady. Call 983-3437.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom house. Comple
tely furnished, fully carpeted. Central 
location. 425 W. Mississippi.

ECONOMICAL STORAGE
TRY BA RKER’S 

^Jewel Box-M ini S torage i
and save your time and monev. 
Phone 652-2642.
Corner Main & Locust — I.ockncv. 
Texas.

r " s T O R A G E " s P A C E " ' I
I BOATS. FURNITURE. ANY- ® 
I THING. FTC. BY THF MONTH OR I 
I  SIX MONTH 10% DISCOUNT. |

I  West Texas Mini Storage I
I CM I WILSON BOND i
I  983-3574 OR 983 2151 i

t*ortable disc rolling

Law 80|i F a rm  Supply 
Inc,,

F loydada 983 -3 9 4 0

FLOYDADA IRON &  M ETAL
We buy Scrap Iron, 
Junk Cars. Aluminum 
Cans, Batteries, and 
sell new and used 
steel.

Location - East Ross 
Call 983-2305

Business Services
^ __________________

ADAMS WELL SERVICE Complete 
Irrigation Service. All sizes submergible 
pumps in stock. One day service. 
983-5003. tfn

LOCKSMITH: Locks opened, locks 
repaired. Keys made for locks that have 
no keys. Duplicate keys made. Dead- 
holts installed. 24 hr. Mobile Service 
throughout area. Don Prohasco. Pro- 
Lock shop. 983-,3834.

WE CUSTOM MAKE & FIT hydraulic 
hose for all types of machines. Brown's 
Implement 983-2281. TFN

POOLE W ELL SERVICE 
AND RADIATOR SHOP

Irrigation and domestic. 
Trailer Sales

407 E. Houston 
983-5610 or 983-2285

Services
1

PIANO LESSONS. Monday thru Friday. 
If interested, call 652-2248.

Lll-23p

LET ME TRIM your fruit, nut and shade 
trees. Keith Emert. 652-3116. L-TFN

“ Carpet Need Cleaning?”
Let me do the work for vou. Dry 

foam. 10 cents sq. foot. Also home 
and auto uoholsterv. Call Jack 
Moore 983 .3033. after 5 p.m.

tfn

Business* 
OppoilunHies

Want To Buy

FIREWOOD
Oak and pecan — split, delivered 
and stacked. $130.00 a cord. Call 
Charles Carthel collect. 652-2136 or 
652-2492. L12-9p

WANTED TO BUY irrigated or dryland 
farm in Flovd or surrounding area. 
Write Box XRO. c^o Hesperian. 111 F. 
Missouri. Flovdada. tfn

BAKE SALE 
By Betty Goen

For Thanksgiving. Wednesday Nov. 
24, 11:00 to 5:00 at Kirtley's 
Market.

Card of Thanks

Farm Items

1 want to thank everyone for the 
cards, visits, gifts and prayers while I 
was in the hospital, especially Dr. 
Jordan and the nurses for taking such 
good care of me.

Jo Lee Ellis 
ll-25p

Garage Sale

GARAGE SALE open at 613 S. Main, 
Locknev. or call Edith Cooper. 652- 
2201. LI 1-25c

FOR SALE: Excellent leafy alfalfa. Also 
good oat hay. Call 983-3362.

tfn

BARGAIN PRICES are now in effect 
through December 31 on Disk Blades 
for John Deere. IH. Krause, Crustbust- 
er. Kewanee and most other makes of 
Tandems. For a quote on your needs 
call Clarence Ward at Brown-McMurtry 
Imp!., Silverton, Texas. Phone 823- 
2441.

Let US have vour garage sale for 
vou. 613 South Main, Lockney. 
Open weekly.

Elaine Hardy, 652-2570 
Edith Cooper, 652-2201

People once believed that 
if their palms itched they 
would receive money.

Lost & Found

LOST: Fine wool lamb with horns. 90 
lbs. Call Eddie Foster. 652-3540.

STRAYED ANGUS BULL. J.A. connec
ted brand on right hip. Tatoo on both 
ears. Edith Marrs. 983-2959. l2-2c

LO.ST: 3 steers 400 to 450 lbs. Strayed 
from Barwise community 1 to 2 weeks 
ago. Could possibly have V brand on left 
hip. Call 983-3864 collect.

11-25c

Pets

KITTENS to give away. Call 983-5723.
11-25

WANT ADS

983-3737 652-3318

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear. 
Infant-Preteen or Ladies Apparel Store. 
Offering all nationally known brands 
such as Jordache, Chic. Lee. Levi. 
Vanderbilt. Calvin Klein. Wrangler 
over 200 other brands. $7,900 to $16,500 
includes beginning inventory, airfare 
for one' to Fashion Center, training, 
fixtures, grand opening promotions. 
Call Mr. Loughlin (612) 835-1304.

Shop and Coifipar* this

REdL IMLUE
...you'N sea why you can count 

on Soars

Great Holiday 
Values on our

! Garage Dodf Openers

■ I I  a d d
® convenience 

& security
year ’round 

No, 6636-Sears Low Price
*117" ?

No, 6638-Cut *55“
No, 6639-Cut *65“
No, 6640-Cut *60“
ir Sears Best

Door & Window Sensors 
use to help secure 

entry points of your garage 
against intruders $2999

*139"
*159"

*184*

LSeai's
A u th o r is e d  

CA TALOG S A LES  
M E R C H A N T

SEARS. ROEBUCK A N D  CO

983-2862 100 S. Main

INDUSTRIAL. O IL M tU D  AND TARN EQUIPNCNT

AUCTIONEERS
Rep, • Kirk Young 

983-2295
Hoydada, TX 79235

(806)9^5-6210 
box 782 

Dumas, Texas 79029

983-2635
TU R N ER  REAL ESTATE

Farms Ranches Floydada, Texas

Hollis R. Bond Real Estate
PHONE 983-2151

107 S, 5th FLOYDADA

D ia m o n d  In du stria l S u p p ly Co., \nt.
Phone Days 296-7418 

ISb'kW  296-1200 or 296-7828 U joints 
Oil SealsChain 10l4 Broadway

Sprockets Hainview,, Texas 0 ringsV belts ' 
Sheave SKF BCA Timken Bower Wisconsin

Cotton Stripper Brurhes &  Bats
"We A ppreciate Yo u r Business M ore”

Classified Rates
Classified advertising rates: 20 cents per word 

First insertion: 15 cents per word each subsequent insertion. 
Minimum charge *2,50 first insertion; m inim um  charge *1,50 

second insertion.
Classified display rate: *2,52 per column inch.

Card of Thanks: -  *3,00,
Deadline for classified ads is Tuesday at 3:00 P,M,

983-3737 652-3318

'T a lk  not of wasted affection; affection never was wasted,"
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Tha average American, the U.S. Dept of Agriculture re
ports, consumes some 95 pounds of refined sugar a year.

Script Printing & 
Office Supply 

*Commerical Printing 
^Office supplies & 

Furniture
^Business Machines

108 S. Main 
Floydada 
983-5131

GENE’S
CLEANERS’

Care For
Your Clothes^^ 

103 North Main 
Floydada

COSMETICS

I
Sue Williams

Independent Beauty Consultant

983-5166
Floydada

SPECIAL Prices on Batteries

M aintenance Free 
Sentry 40

315 cold cranking amps.
Group 24. Exch. 65-3150-3

3 7 ''*
All higher cold cranking AMB 

Battery Reduicer *5" each

IW ESTERN AUTO SUPPLY^
983-2302 _  nqydadi

"When business is good it 
pays to advertise; when 
business is bad you've got 
to advertise." Anon.

Automotive

¥

FOR SALE: 1979 Impala Chevrolet. 
Clean. Call 983-3692. tfn

CARS $100! Trucks $75! Available at 
local government sales. Call (refund
able) 1-714-569-0241 ext. 7896 for yout 
directory on how to purchase. 24 hrs.

Lll-25p

ESTATE SALE: 1976 Chevrolet with 
46,000 miles. Lamplighter Inn. 983- 
8100. tfn

FOR SALE: 351 Engine and transmis
sion; also a set of Cyclone II rally wheels 
(Call after 6 p.m. 652-2541.)

L12-2p

BE THANKFUL. Take your family to 
church in a like new, very clean, 1973 
Buick LeSabre. White with blue velvet 
upholstery, 4-door, air, tinted glass, 
power steering and brakes. New cruise 
control. Regular gas, low mileage, new 
steel belted radials. Texas license til 
August 83. See at 425 W, Mississippi 
Street.

tfn

*78 Buick 4-dr. Limited.

‘80 Buick Skylark 2-dr.

Each less than 35,000 miles 

and extra nice.

Call 983-2912.

78 Plymouth $1650
75 LTD $750
76 Pontiac $650
73 Mt. Carlo $600

6 little school cars
Priced to sell Terms.

W.B. Eakin
Ralls Hwy 983-3616

Motorcycles

FOR SALE; 1975 XL-350 Honda Dirt 
Bike. Excellent condition. $650.00 or 
best offer. Call 983-3736 after 6:00 p.m.

Auto Parts & ^
Accessories v

------------ ------------

E-Z RIDER SHOCKS by Monroe, Buy 
3 and the 4th is FREE. Free Installa
tion. Don’s Muffler Shop, 210 W. Cali
fornia Floydada. Texas.

tfn

ALTERNATOR & STARTER
r epa ir s

Norrell Tractor Parts 
215 S. Main 

983-.3417

CUSTOM EXHAUST 
WORK

B ruce Williams
Specializing in Glass 

Packs and Turbo 
Mufflers

DANS AUTO SERVICE
652-2462

DAN’S AUTO SERVICE
I DAN TEUTON, Owner

Specializing in Automatic Trans
mission. Motor Tune-Ups. Auto Air 
Conditioning.

General Repair ,
'We Have A BRAKE I ATHF 

to handle all passenger car brake 
drums. See us for complete brake 
service.

P hone 652-2462
" In  old age one learns much of what one didn't want to 
understand in youth." Karl Julius Weber

•<

♦ 00 you peomee to u>ve, cherish, anp pcorecr
H8R IN SICKNESS ANP HEALTH UNTIL 

MEPICARE CAN TAKE OVER ?
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What Pm Thankful For

)

TURKEY AND DRESSING are always a favorite but when the holiday meal Is 
prepared by the school cafeteria, and parents and family were Invited, the expected 
crowd is stnpendons! 945 ate at the Lockney Elementary cafeteria at the annual 
event last Friday.

Ê dltor’s Note: The South Plains 3rd 
through 6th grades listed some of the 
things they were thankful for. Some of 
the following lists were not edited for 
spelling and content. Due to penman
ship some of the lists were transcribed 
as well as possible.

WHAT I’M THANKFUL FOR 
Tim Julian

I'm thankful for video games, 
riwi arc fun to play.
I’m thankful for Trans A ms.
Fix' which you have to pay.
I’m thankful for my Mom,
Who woks me my supper.
I’m thankful for My Dad,
Who very muchly loves her.
I'm thankful for my dog.
Who took so much to get.
I'm thankful for my cat.
Who s tK )ii will have some Kits.
I’m thankful for the Air Force, 
ni get there some oil day.
I'm thankful for my cousins,
I have one named Clay 
I'm thankful for my T.V.,
Whercever it's from.
I'm thankful for the Earth.
For which 1 have a home.

By Olga
tlwnk for my friends 
thank for my teaches 
thank for my dog 
thank for my little babe 
thank for my family 
thank for my Brathrs 
tliank for my toys 
thank for my dress 
thank for my fruit 
thank for my house 
thank for my Sch(x>l

What I'm Thankful for
By Stacey
I’m thankful for My freinds.
I'm thankful for My house.
I’m thankful for the world.
I'm thankful for the Lord.
I'm thankful for that the blue and the 

Gray is over.
I'm thankful for Movies.
I'm thankful for video gacs 
I'm thankful for Pac-man.
I'm thankful for cats.
I’m thankful for dogs.

WHATI AMTHANKFUL FOR 
Bt Lucy Flores

I am Tltankful for the Teachers.
I am Tliankful for my Teacher 
I am Tliankful for my Parents 
1 am Tliankful for my pet dog 
I am Tlvtnkful for my dad’s work 
i am Thankful for my aunt and uncle 
I am Thankful for my brothers and 

sisters
I am Thankful for the nature's season 
1 am Thankful for the birds 
I am Thankful for the wind and the sun, 

stars.
1 am Thankful for Jesus that he made 

the world.
I am Thankful for the blue and the gray 

are over.

WHAT I AN THANKFUL FOR 
By Cory Mulder, 6th grade

I’m thankful for my home 
I'm thankful f«K my dog 
I'm thankful for my freinds 
I'm thankful for my family 
I’m thankful for Heathcliff 
I'm thankful for my cat 
I'm thankful for my fish 
I’m thankful for girls 
I’m thankful for Lee Ann 
I’m thankful for the world

By Spike Antonio
I’m thankful for my motorcycle.
I'm thankful for Knight Rider.
I’m than!'..''ul that today is the last day 

of the Blue and the Gray.
I'm thankful for Mrs. Turnbow.
I’m thankful that I'm alive.
I’m thankful because they gave me a 

halleluich.
I'm thankful for my mother and for my 

fat her.I

I'm thankful for my gun.
I'm thankful for the blue lagon. 
I'm thankful for Melssa Banda.

By Ricardo Gonzalez
I am thankful because I have a good 

Mother and Father. I am thankful be
cause I have three brothers. And I am 
thankful because I have a grandmother 
and a grandfather. I am thankful be
cause I have a house. And I am thank- 
tiil because I have some friends.

By Jose Luis SoUs
I am Jtise Luis Solis. I am thankful 

fiH- having a Mother and a father. And I 
am thankful for so many friends in the 
whool. And I am thankful for having 
gotxl teachers and fare ones to. And I 
am thankful for having a good family 
and for having good school. I am thank- 
fill for are country and 1 hope you read 
very thing 1 said.

WHATI AMTHANKFUL FOR? 
by Melissa Banda

am Tliankful-for my friends, 
am Tliiinkful for school, 
am Thankful for my mother and 
father.
am Thankful for my life, 
am Thankful for my aunt and Uncle, 
am Tlwnkful for my teacher, 
am Thankful for my grandmother, 
am Thankful for my grandfather, 
am Thankful for leaning things, 
am Thankful for my cousins, 
am Thankful for my pets, 
am Thankful for my stars 
am Thankful for my Jesus, 
am Thankful for the sun.

By Teudoro
am Thankful because I am back in 
school

am Tliankful because I have a good 
Father

am Thankful because I have a good 
sister
am Tfxinkful because I have a good 
mol her.
am Thankful because I am thankful 
because I have a gixxl teacher.

LOCKNEY THANKSGIVING
MY PARENTS 

By Chad Frizzell
My parents care about what I do. 

They are always there when you need 
them. They will try to help you anyway 
they can. Daddy is a good dad. He will 
lielp me with sports. He likes to fish, 
and I'm glad. Mother is a good Mom. 
She is like a bee. She workes all the 
rime but she still has time for all of us. 
She helps me with my studies any time 
I need help. I have two great parents, 
iuid I’m grateful for it. My parents are 
Ike living with a King. They let me ask 
friends to come over. When there is 
something after school, they will let 
jx'oplc come over. That is why they are 
the greatest parents in the world.

FMTHANKFUL FOR MY PARENTS 
By Rusty Teeter

My parents mean alot to me. They’re 
itlways there when 1 heed them to give 
me a supportive hug or a helpful hint. 1 
fcll like one of the brightest stars in the 
•*y because my parents make me feel 
s[) special. If you’re reading this right 
now Mom and Dad. I just want to say, 
'I love you.” My parents are one of the 
main things I'm thankful for this 
Thanksgiving.

THANKSGIVING 
Steven Woods

Thanksgiving is the time to eat, eat 
nxire. and have fun. It's when all the 
rcalatives come over and help eat that 
lice plump turkey and all the pumpken 
jie's. “Yum!” Thanksgiving is like a 
turkey because all we do is ‘gobble, 
gobble" up the fixid.

'■V
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WHAT I AMTHANKFUL FOR 
BK Bryan Henderson

What I'm thankful for my country. 
And I'm thankful for my town.
And I'm thankful for God.
And I'm thankful for our Prest 
And I'm thankful for our church 
And I'm thanful for Holladays 
And I'm thankful for every one in the 

USA
And I'm thankful for the President 
And I'm thankful for the pouple who 

helps us.
And I'm thankful for the world.

By Sara Solis
1 am thankful that I have a wonderful 

mother and father.
lam thankful that 1 have some friends.
lam thankful for the food they give us.
1 am thankful to have a nice teacher.
I am thankful to have a principal that 

would be fair not unfair.
1 am thankful to know how to read, 

write and count.'
I am thankful to be alive.
I am thankful my parents are alive not 

dead.
1 am thankful to have brothers and 

sisters.
I fli thankful to be living here.

By KeithTceple
I am thankful for the years and my 

Ixiusc. I am thankful for the apple two 
computer and my friends and the Sta
tue of L iberty and Disneyland too. I am 
thankful for my father and Mother. I 
am thankful for me too. That is all 1 can 
think of.

WHAT I AMTHANKFUL FOR 
By Albert

I am Thankful for Melissa Banda.
I am Thankful fore knight rider.
1 am Thankful fore horses.
I am Thankful fore teachers.
I am Thankful for Video Games.
I am Tliankful fore Mrs. Turnbow.
1 am Thankful because they gave me 

halleluiah.
1 am Tliiinkful for Mama.
I am Thankful fore Papa.
I am Thankful fore the movies.

54 FIFTH GRADERS in Amy Thornton's elementary music classes presented a 
patriotic program for the public last Thursday. American history was presented in 
an appealing, memorable manner from the coming of the pilgrims through the Gvil 
War and the days of the Industrial Revolution.

By Tracey Staples
I am Thankful for May and Decem

ber. And for my friends and Six flags 
Ixit Disney land is better. But on 
Tlianksgiving a big Tat turkey will do! 
and myself and a country and the space 
>Juittle.

By Brian Teeple
Im thankful for mom and dad.
Im thankful for my bednxim and toys. 
Im thankful for my Atari.
Im thankful for the Apple II computer. 
Im thankful for thanksgiving because 

its closest to Christmas.
Im thankful for the south Plains school. 
Im thankful for my country.
hii thankful for my club house.
Im thankful for my church.
Im thankful for God because he made

this all possibilc.

By
I'm thankful 
I'm thankful 
I'm thankful 
I'm thankful 
I'm thankful 
I'm thankful 
I'm thankful 
I'm thankful 
I'm thankful 
I'm thankful

Grade Gonzalez
for Stacey, 
for my family, 
for Norma, 
for Lucy, 
for Sara 
for Melissa 
fi.r my mother 
for my father 
for my teacher, 
for Mrs. Young.

By Norma Perez
1 am thankful that I have a wonderful 

father and mother.
I like for my sisters to play with me. 
I like play with Sara. Olga and Haydec 
I like my teacher who is wonderful 
I like music that is pretty.
I love my family. They arc good to me. 
I want to go to Mexico. It is pretty. 1 
like Mexico.
I like Christmas.
I like Miss Arnold because she pul one 

present in my desk on my birthday. 
I am thankful that I have a wonderful 

teacher.

THANKSGIVING 
Karla Hutton

It is wlicn all of your relatives and 
friends arc all together. Thanksgiving 
^ when you can eat all of that turkeys 
;uid dressing, and cranberries. The 
turkey w ill be so scared they will fly 
iM'ay.

WHATI AMTHANKFUL FOR 
Lisa Terrell

1 am thankful that 1 am a teenager 
Iving raised in a small town. You are 
blessed with a great assortment of 
qiporlunitics of participation within 
the schixil system and community. If 
you livtxl in a big town, by the time 
that you were in sixth grade, you 
would have to choose what you would 
ike to “Specialize in," like cheer- 
bading. basketball, football, and band. 
Also, in a little town, you do not have 
niiiny of the problems that you have in 
big low ns such as drugs. A third plus of 
mral life is that you know everybody. 
Here we live in the country where 
irighbors will help neighbors in time of 
rccd. 1 am very thankful that 1 live in a 
■aiiall community.

WHAT THANKSGIVING 
MEANS TO ME 
David Lemons

To me Thanksgiving means going to 
jfandmother's and eating a big dinner. 
It also means that Christmas is near 
i»id there will be no more school for 
6vc days! Thanksgiving also means 
seeing all your relatives one more time 
before Christmas. When Thanksgiving 
tomes. I also think of after the holidays 
when that first basketball game wel- 
oimes you as though you were a long 
k)sl friend.

WHAT THANKSGIVING 
MEANS TO ME 

Wyman Rex rode
Thanksgiving is a time to feast with 

all that food wailing to be eaten by 
Imingry little mouths, that are just like 
mis that haven't been fed for days. 
Most of all. Thanksgiving means a time 
<f gathering for many families, and 
meeting your kinfolks. That turkey 
surely looks gcHtd.

THANKSGIVING 
Sherre KInard

I like Thanksgiving because I get to 
sec all my relatives whom i haven’t 
seen in a while. Also I like Thanks
giving because we get to eat turkey 
and dressing. Another reason I like 
Thanksgiving is seeing the leaves lying 
in the ground like a crimson, brown, 
and gold carpet. Also, it is the time of 
year 1 can just sit and think of all of the 
things for which I am thankful.

THE THINGS FOR WHICH I'M 
MOST GRATEFUL 

Allen Stallings
the things I’m thankful for are being 

able to play sports, and being able to be 
with the people I care for. My friends 
arc so interesting to be with. Most of 
my friends are as calm as a kitten in 
your hand. I can’t forget my parents. 
With out them I would be in a tight 
spot. These are some of the things I’m 
thankful for.

THANKSGIVING 
Matt Mitchell

Thanksgiving makes me think 
fresh cooked turkey and dressing 
smothered with gravy that is as hot 
iuid fresh as the first day of summer. It 
also makes me think of cranberries, 
corn, and pumpkin pie It reminds me of 
Christmas because much of the family

gathered together to eat and reflect 
m happy things that have happened in 
their lives. Thanksgiving is a time 
-which we can all cherish because it is 
me of the most joyous times of the 
year.

THETHINGS FOR WHICH 
I’M MOST GRATEFUL 

Inez Gibson
I am niiKt grateful for my family and 

friends. I am thankful for my parents 
because they have me to love and be 
kind toother people. Also, my parents 
liavc taught me to do things I did not 
know how to do. Too. 1 am thankful for 
my brothers because they take me 
|ilaccs with them. 1 am grateful for my 
friends because they are always there 
wlx'n I need them. My friends are like 
timily to me.

THETHINGI AM 
MOST GRATEFUL FOR 

Shayne Damron
The thing I’m most gratefule for are 

my parents, and my sister. We all love 
ouch other and are very grateful for 
ouch other. It is like we were all pieces 
to a puzzle in the way we all fit so 
iriccly together. I'm very grateful for 
lliat!

THANKSGIVING 
Amy Nance

Thanksgiving is a time when family 
and firends can get together and have a 
big meal. It’s a very pleasant time for 
us. but not for turkeys. I like Ihanks- 
jjving turkeys are as crips and as 
brown as autumn leaves. It’s tender, 
juicy and delicious. We better enjoy 
txir last November holiday for 1982 and 
be ready for Christmas.

THANKSGIVING 
Bci\Jamin Moya

Thanksgiving is giving thanks to 
ixhcrs. like the Pilgrims were thankful 
liir the Indians that taught them how to 
raise their crops and hunt. So in 1982, 
the Pilgrims and the Indians reunite 
nice more to give their thanks.

THANKSGIVING 
Lely Garza

The turkeys give their last gobble. 
The delicious smell of Thanksgiving 
squeezes in through all the kitchen 
windows of the small town. Waiting to 
>ink their teeth into the big,juiey, gold- 
brown turkey, the people anciously sit 
at the dinner table. Finally, the turkey 
h placed on the table! The eaters bow 
their heads: thank the lord, take a fork 
and knife and then prepare to attack, 
so that their stomachs stop growling. 

THANKSGIVING 
Johnny Silva

Before Thanksgiving Day I can hear

1̂ 1 the turkeys outside saying,“Come 
and shoot me if you can." W.hen I hear 
things like that. I go and get my gun. 
My gun is small like a mouse. In other 
words it’s a watergun!

THETHINGS FOR WHICH 
I’M MOST GRATEFUL 

Scott Howard
The things for which I’m most grate- 

liil for. is having a good family. My 
nxim.dad and I are very close. 1 guess 
wer arc closer than other people bc- 
lausc my brother and sister are 
nxirricd and have kids. Sometimes me 
;ind my family have little disagree- 
nx'iits, but we still love each other very 
niich!

THE THINGS I’M GRATEFUL FOR 
Julie Davis

We should all be grateful for many 
things—for being alive, food and our 
timily. We should be most grateful for 
friends we have and can talk to, also, 
we should be grateful that we have a 
God to pray to and believe in, and 
diurches we can worship in. I myself 
;uii truly grateful for the different 
things and people God has put on our 
wonderful earth for us. These things 
Ix'lp make our short time on earth a 
it tic more pleasant, and for that I am 
very grateful.

THANKSGIVING 
Steve Cates

Thanksgiving is like Christmas 
except Thanksgiving is a time to settle 
tkwvn and enjoy the fall before the sud
den striking of old man winter. During 
Thanksgiving we usually have family 
rcunions where the whole family meets 
to cat, be together, and watch football 
iuid parades on T.V. A good definition 
if Thanksgiving is a beautiful time of 
the year to enjoy food, family and 
friends.

THE THINGS I AM 
MOST GRATEFUL FOR 

Christy Coffman
There arc alot of things to be grate- 

tiil for, but sometimes people just don't 
lake the time to stop and think about 
them. One of the things I am thankful 
li>r is my country: I'm grateful for the 
B'cedom we have to worship and to 
diiMise our own goals in life. I’m also 
grateful for my family who supports 
nx' in everything I do.

THANKSGIVING 
Guy Carthel

Thanksgiving reminds me of friends 
;uid families’ meeting and hugging and 
saying to me. ‘The last lime I saw you. 
yiHi were only a finit tall.” Thanksgiv
ing reminds me of leaves that look like 
Ifazing fire and stuffed people watch- 
iig fixitball or playing with kinfolks 
your age. At Thanksgiving usually 
es'crybody gels to ask what they 
sliould gel for so and so, so you had 
Ix'iicr “Watch out" so youll gel some
thing for Christrnas.

WHAT’S NICE ABOUT LIVING IN 
A LITTLE TOWN LIKE LOCKNEY 

Symantha Hoolcn
Living in a little town is real nice. 

Yihi learn to know the people around 
you. Around Thanksgiving and Chrisl- 
nvis your family is here. Your friends 
nwy even be here. I'm thankful for liv- 
inf in such a little town like Lockney. 
I'm also grateful for all the firends and 
teachers I have in Lixkney.

Lix’kncy may be liilci like a child, but 
yiHill never find another ,own like it.

THANKSGIVING 
Eddie Garcia

Thanksgiving is a lime when families 
gel together, share and give their love 
to one another. They should have fun 
;uid play games. After that, they 
sliould have a big turkey dinner to 
enjoy. We should be thankful to the 
I’ilgrims who had the first Thanks
giving with I he Indians. I'm very gratc- 
hil for Thanksgiving.

..V
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WILLIAM’S FLORIST really got In the “Thankaglvlng TniTiey Giveaway” spirit 
with their decorated box.
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Blackpow der hunting growing sport locally

A

HENRY HOWARD, Al Howard, and Earl Rowan dressed in their buckskins. These 
hunters recently enjoyed a deer hunt in the Hill Country with their muzzle loaders.

Hunting, the American pastime, has 
been enjoyed by men and boys for many 
years. It probably began eons of time 
ago to put food on the table, and to 
protect his family. Hunting has pro
gressed through time to the point where 
men hunt for the adventure of getting 
away from the pressures of the job and 
every’day matters.

Weapons have also progressed from 
the club men used to slay the Bisons. 
Long bows and cross bows were used to 
put food on the table for centuries.

Then someone developed gun powder 
and things really started popping. Guns 
called flintlocks were some of the early 
crude weapons. These progressed to a 
caplock rifle with its method of firing 
the gun powder.

The loading of one of these rifles was 
accomplished by pouring in a measured 
amount of powder. Then a round lead 
ball with a cotton patch was then

pushed down on the powder to com
press it. A cap which has a small charge 
is then placed on the gun. It is set off by 
the striking of the hammer which 
transfers the fire to the powder which 
explodes and sends the bullet on its way 
to its selected target.

Guns then progressed to the high 
powered center fire rifles we know of 
today. These current rifles of calibers of 
.22 to .458 magnums are highly 
accurate and powerful weapons that can 
be used on game from rabbits to African 
large game.

Now after this highly intelligent and 
comprehensive study of the progression 
of firearms why would men of today fall 
back into Davy Crockett times using 
smoke poles to hunt deer and other 
game. Wc have in Roydada several 
men who prefer this kind of pastime. 
Two of these men are Al Howard and 
Earl Rowan.

These men have enjoyed this black-

By Paul Taylor and Jay Mathews 
Washington Post Staff Writers

The nationwide handgun control 
movement, after two years of gains 
following the shootings of President 
Reagan and John Lennon, has been 
thrown back on the defensive by the 
overwhelming defeat of a moderately 
worded gun control proposition that was 
on the ballot in California.

Its leaders are stunned by the extent 
of their loss: 63 percent to 37 percent. 
They blame their underestimation of the 
fear of crime and their opponents’ 5-to-l 
fund-raising edge.

“ We failed totally in dealing with the 
fear of crime." said Michael Beard, 
director of the National Coalition to Ban 
Handguns. "The notion that owning a 
handgun is not related to your ability to 
protect yourself against crime seems 
obvious to us. but apparently it isn't to 
other people.”

Beard's point is underscored by the 
county-by-county breakdown of the 
California returns.

The proponents of handgun controls 
had hoped to build up big margins in 
urban areas, where high crime rates 
have long produced a fertile ground for 
control legislation. But in the state’s 
five most populous counties, the propo
sal. Proposition 15. lost 59 to 41. In the

rural counties it was 3 to 1.

The opposition—spearheaded by the 
National Rifle Association and gun 
manufacturers—raised more than $6 
million in the campaign against Proposi 
tion 15. which would have frozen the 
number of handguns in California at its 
current level, estimated at five million. 
Gun control proponents, on the other 
hand, raised just a little more than $1 
million.

NRA officials contend that their paid 
media advantage was offset by pro-Pro- 
position 15 editorials in 10 of the state's 
11 largest papers and on most of the 
state's television stations.

“ What beat them was voters, not 
money." said NRA spokeman John 
Aquilino.

This was a fight the gun control 
advocates initiated, with considerable 
fanfare and high hopes.

The timing, the forum, the ballot 
wording were all their. This was going 
to be the showcase campaign to 
demonstrate that while the politicians 
could be cowed by the strength of a 
single interest lobby like the NRA. the 
people couldn’t.

The control proponents will continue 
their legislative fight in city and town 
halls, where they have made some 
progress in the past two years. In 
Washington, they will keep trying to 
block passage of a bill. McOure-Volk- 
mer. that would gut much of the Gun

Control Act of 1968.
Their new worry is that it will be more 

difficult now to make the case that gun 
control is opposed only by a narrow, 
committed segment of the electorate. 
And they have a further worry—that, in 
the words of Beard, “ Tom Bradley will 
become the new Joe Tydings around the 
necks of our movement."

He was referring to some post-elec
tion analyses of the California guberna
torial race that suggest the heavy 
turnout of rural, conservative voters 
spurred to the polls by Prop 15 proved 
costly to Bradley, who had supported 
the initiative. Tydings' loss of his 
Maryland Senate seat in 1970 has long 
been held out as a prime example of the 
political cost of supporting gun conticl.

Beard’s group, which favors an 
outright handgun ban rather than 
halfway measures, deliberately stayed 
out of the California fight because the 
strategy of the Prop 15 campaign was to 
emphasize moderation.

To counter the NRA argument that 
the freeze was the first step toward 
confiscation or a ban, the initiative had 
a provision prohibiting the legislature 
from considering any future ban without 
voter approval. And to give it a 
tough-on-criminals edge. Prop 15 had 
several mandatory sentencing provi
sions.

The idea was to avoid the mistakes of

Massachusetts in 1976 in the only other 
statewide referendum on gun control. It 
called t,-'r an outright ban. with the state 
buying back all privately held guns. It 
lost by more than 2 to I .

Even though they had endorsements 
running the gamut from liberal finan
cier Max Palevsky to Reagan “ kitchen 
cabinet" member Justin Dart to indust
rialist Armand Hammer, the propon
ents raised just SI million after complet
ing their spring petition drive, instead 
of the $2 million to $4 million they had 
budgeted.

Charles Orasin. vice president of 
Handgun Control Inc., speculated that 
the nuclear freeze issue on the same 
ballot robbed Prop 15 of attention and 
liberal money.

Victor Palmieri. Prop 15 campagin 
director, said one problem was that no 
economic interest would benefit from 
the measure, while one. the gun 
makers, would be hurt. Joseph McNa
mara. police chief of San Diego and a 
leading Prop 15 advocate, said the 
measure was in the wrong state, one 
with a strong western, frontier heritage.

Beard and most gun controllers 
remain hopeful, though, that last 
week's setback will prove to be a 
"temporary glitch.”

"I hate to say it. but one well-publici
zed homicide could wipe that (California 
vote) out.” he said.

powder sport for the past 4 or 5 years. 
Al's current rifle is an exact replica of 
the Hawken rifles used by the mountain 
men of days gone by.

Earl’s rifle is a model bf a rifle built 
by J.D. Gimmer. Many hours were put 
in by these men to duplicate as close as 
possible these two greatguns. Not only 
do these men use their rifles for target 
practice they have been successful in 
bringing home venison with their 
efforts.

As the early settlers taught the young 
boys how to hunt, Henry Howard had 
the experience of learning to deer hunt 
this year. Bull, as he is often referred 
to. was successful on his first deer hunt. 
He shot his deer with a .50 caliber black 
powder gun with one shot. A thrill to

remember for always and a step toward 
manhood as in davs of the past.

The sport of black powder hunting 
and target shooting is gaining in 
popularity across Texas and the U.S. 
Many states now offer a black pow der or 
primitive weapon season prior to the 
regular hunting season. Two of the 
reasons for this are black powder 
enthusiasts enjoy wearing their buck
skins and beaver hats while they hunt. 
The other reason being these hunters 
need game that has not been spewked 
by many hunters using long range 
rpodern rifles.

If you are a hunter and want to take a 
step backw ard and get more enjoyment 
from your hunting get a primitive 
weapon.

Gun control defeated in California
Rick’s

y
Taxidermy

RICKEY BALL 
510 W. 3rd idalou, Tex

GRAND OPENING
For Sale: Birds mounted on stumps, in cactus 
gardens, with live plants, and under glass. Also, 
some small gift items. Come by and register for 
a FREE CACTUS GARDEN with mounted quail. 
Drawing to be held on Dec. 20th.

I Brins this ad in with your birds and get 
a DISCODIT:

Rick’ s Bird Taxidermy
Res. Phone B92-2854 510 W. 3rd Idalou, Tex. Pheasant Reg seo With Ad sg O

Duck
Q u ^ i
Turkey

Reg.$70

Reg. $50

With Ad

With Ad

Reg, $200 With Ad
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The Lockney Chamber o f Commerce
^  ■

wishes to thank all of the people that have

»

supported the Lockney businesses  ̂and the Chamber 

wishes to thank the businesses who have supported

the Chamber,
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12 OL Mr Turkey

TURKEY
FRANKS 8 9

Sliced _  r  ^  IM 4

S U B  BACON » 1 “ ,

12 OL White Swan

CHEESE
SINGLES n

Country Style

SPARE RIBS

USDA Arm or

ENGLISH
ROAST

USDA Boneless

SIRLOIN
STEAK
USDA Bottom

ROUND
STEAK

* r .

* r .

From Our Deli Hot & Tasty Bean & Beef

BURRITOS

50

10 lb 11 OL

*1”  size Fritos

CORN CHIPS
OXYDOL * 6 “

15 OL Austex 
with Beans

CHIU 7 9

1 lb Arm and 

Hammer Baking

SODA 2 / 8 9

22 oz. Dish Liquid

JOY

5119

6 pack Cherry Pops or

POPSICLES

79'O
y

2 lb Popsrite

POP CORN 8 9

15 OL Wolf 
with Beans

CHILI 7 9

J

Assorted 6 to 9 ol

JIFFY MIXES
3 / ’ l “

64 OL White Swan

APPLE JUICE 4FI 79

2 lb Nestles 
Chocolate

QUIK
5059

''12 Count Keebler 

Ice Cream

CONES 6 y
. . — y

No. 41429 5 OL 

Holsum Spanish

OLIVES 7 9

10 lb 11 OL

BOLD
J C I S

3 oz. Adolphs

TENDERIZER

99

7 Day Religious

CANDLES 129

14 OL Spray Can

PLEDGE
4199

r
35 OL

Automatic Dishwasher

CASCADE
1169

8 OL Nabisco Snack

CRACKERS

9 9 ‘

California

AVOCADOES

Ruby Red

GRAPEFRUIT

4./U

40 OL Cloiox II Dry

BLEACH 4

6-32 oz. Bottle Carton 

Diet or Regular

DR PEPPER 

5189
A  plus Deposit

Red or White

GRAPES

Fresh Green

79
rre sn  b re e n  ^  i

ONIONS 6 b „ n c h / U

Fresh Green

BROCCOLI
All Purpose 10 lb Bag

POTATOES

6 9

n

OL Tall Can Pet

MILK

Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m . • 8 p.m . 

D o u b le ^ & H  Green Stam ps on W ednesday w ith ‘ S®® purchase or m ore

50 OL 
Automatic Dishwasher

CASCADE 
^2^

6 OL Rady Crust Graham Cracker

PIE CRUST 8 9
Gallon White Swan Fabric

SOFTENER 9 9 '

Values In Th is  

' Adv E ffective 

Th ru  W ednesday,

December 1 ,1 9 8 2

u M y * s
S U P E R M / T R K E T  I

220 South 2nd • Floydada



GLASS
CLEANER

10 lb Alpo Beef

DOG FOOD

64 oi£ Tree Top

APPLE
CIDER

5179

4  - .  » .

14 oz. A irw kk

CARPET
FRESH

All Brands Carton

CIGAREnES *7^®

1 lb Maxwell House 

all Grinds

COFFEE
$199

I S X W E l i
fSoui^

'"»<«/ft,’m,

10 OL Maxwell House 

Instant

COFFEE

Just Pick Up Your

FREE(*^
BONUS CARD today 

YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING 
ARE MUCH BETTER...

TobAY

A W A R D S n r o f l r e r x w x w rIN o u t STORES Ĉ Doi FOR I 
COMRIETEO CARD

MKt CROCiRIIS 
FOR Offf YEAR
FRf f CROCfRIiS FOR ONi MONTH-Moeeai'M

FREE CROCIRIIS ONE WEEK^ M«aitAa«AA4e
FREE CROCIRIES ONE DAY‘•■fliiAa v4»ui

•ONUS CARD SRECIAl
| l  «MMI

2 1 . 2 3 , 0 0 0
8 1 in5 .7 5 0

2 0 1 in2 ,3 0 0
2 0 0 1 , .2 3 0

4 5 .7 7 0  1 1

10 OL Frito Picante Sauce, 

Enchilada or Bean
12 OL Borden Real

CHOCOLATE CHIPS 
$129

10 lb Purina

DOG CHOW
Bath Size Life Bouy

SOAP
3 /$ 10 0

12 oz. Ralston Wheat, 

Rice, Brand or Corn Chex

CEREAL

$1.19

12 OL Fisher Party

PEANUTS

5149

20 Count Hefty Medium

GARBAGE BAGS

p e a n u t s

Hefty
Medium *
Garbage Bags

5149

Double On 

W ednesday 

W ith A >5 

Purchase 
Or More

u d d y ^
S U P E R M A T t K E T  |

Values In Th is  A dv Effective thru W ednesday, December 1, 1982

220 South 2nd • Floydada
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W orking 
R anch W o^ n 

OF A merica
Do you qualify as a working ranch 
requirements to see how you fit in.

IN 1963, with four other ranch women, I or
ganized The Working Ranch Women of 

America. We spent several evenings listing re
quirements we thought any ranch woman 
should be able to fill to qualify for membership. 
The first 17 requirements were simple and 
straightforward. All five of us could do every 
one of them—some with a little more profi
ciency than others. We gave the test to some 
other ranch women we knew and almost all 
scored 100 percent.

This was too easy so we decided to tighten up 
the requirements, making them more difficult. 
The way things stood, just about any ol’ ranch 
gal could become a member of our club. So we 
tacked on a few qualifications. Just by adding 
some in spite ofs and withouts, we lowered 
scores in a hurry.

For example, number 7 required a candidate 
to be able to drive drags in heat and cold, dust 
or rain. Up to this point, every woman passed. 
But when we added without bellyachin’ about 
it, we all scored a big fat zero.

Requirement number 9 regarding milk cows 
with unpredictable bladders was a cinch up to 
the pK)int where we added, without having a 
screaming fit and beating cow with milk pail. 
Only one woman, Bessie Filleman, passed 
number 9 because Bessie is so kindhearted she 
couldn’t swat a fly without guilt feelings. As for 
me, during the years I milked a certain cow 
named Martha Raye, an eight-pound lard pail 
barely lasted a week.

Number 15 was as easy as falling off a log— 
all ranch women can chop wood without cut
ting off a foot; but a woman with any sensitivity 
would naturally have a walleyed fit after find
ing the ax handle in an unsanitary condition.

I included number 18 just to add a little piz
zazz. Time and time again, members have 
asked me to lengthen the stick—to say 20 feet! 
As long as I have a vote, number 18 remains; 
it’s the one requirement that brings up my mis
erable score. I once killed a rattlesnake with a 
jack handle, a record that still stands.

Here ore (he requirements for membership, 
eut h i\ ilh (I comment explaining  hoiv I scored 
myself on that point. Note: Good counts 2 
points. Poor 1 point, and No  w ay is a big fat 0. If 
your score adds up from 42 (o 48, you’re a saint 
and  ivould never make it as a working roneh

MARTIN & 
COMPANY

Flovdada 983-3713

SUN-VUE
FERTILIZER

6.52-3362

ADAM’S 
WELL SERVICE

Floydada 983-5003

FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ASSOC. OF FLOYDADA

Flovdada 983-2480

RUSSELL’S
EQ U IPM EN TS SUPPLY

Russeirs

Flovdada 983-3751

FLOYDADA 
COOPERATIVE GINS 

INC

[COOP'
Flovdada 983-2884

woman? Score yourself on this list of
By STELLA HUGHES

If your score is 14 or**less, you are 
humon. Welcome to the outfit.

1 Vou must be able to catch, bridle, and saddle 
your horse without (a) getting mcd and throwing 
rocks when your horse runs off to the backside of a 
section pasture; (b) moaning and groaning when 
you find someone has let your stirrups out to the last 
notch; (c) calling in the FBI when you discover 
someone has borrowed your new bridle reins. (I 
failed all three "withouts.”) 0

2. Y’ou must be able to drive a truck, hook-up any 
make of trailer, and haul livestock over trails that 
would make the Baja Run look like a freeway. You 
must be able to change aflat tire in less than an hour 
without cussingand/orcrying. (Ialways cussand/or 
cry when I change a flat.) 0

3. Y'ou must be able to help brand, castrate, 
earmark, dehorn, and vaccinate cattle without 
swooning, even if pregnant. (I score high because I 
have a cast iron stomach.J 2

4. Vou must be able to handle a rope well enough to 
keep from hanging yourself in the slack or cutting 
vour fingers off when dallying, nor should you 
boiv-up and go to the house when your pardner yells 
at you. (lean rope, but I always bow-up and go to the 
house when Mack squalls at me.) 0

.5. Vou must be able to doctor screwworm cases, 
give a colt on enema, treat calves and colts with 
scours, and pull a calf without urping, even if 
pregnant. (Cast iron stomach, again.) 2

6. Y'ou must be able to pull a cow out of a bog, either 
with your horse or pickup, without choking her to 
death. You must he able to resist the temptation to 
let the ungrateful, stupid sookey go ahead and 
drown. (I’ve never let one drown yet, even when it 
belonged to the .Apaches.j 2

7. Vou must be able to drive drags all day, in cold or 
heat, dust or rain, without bellyaching about it. (I 
always gripe.) 0

8. You must have some knowledge of engines used 
on a ranch and be able to grease a windmill, and not 
just throwa fruit jarof oil up intothe moving parts o/ 
mill. (I didn’t originate the fruit jar system, but I 
fully endorse the idea! If the greasing is left up to me 
I just let ’er squeak.) 0

' 9. You must be able to milk a cow, hobble one that
kicks, and contend with a cow that insists on 
urinating during milking without having a 
.screaming/it and beating her wiih the milkpail.fAn 
eight-pound lard bucket lasts about a week.) 0

10. You must be able to assist in butcheringa beef 
and he capable of sawing a decent steak of 
uniform thickness, not wafer thin on one side and 
thick as a ten-pound roast on the other. (1 let Mack 
cut the steaks.) 0

It. You must be able to raise chickens in spite of 
bobcats, weasels, coyotes, skunks, and hound dogs. 
(I was put out of the poultry business last fall by 
coyotes-in one day!) 0

12. You must be able to grow a garden in spite of 
drought, grasshoppers, weeds, cutworms, blight, 
hail, and hound dogs. (I’m getting smarter all the 
time-1 shoot the hounds.) 1

13. You must be able to tell a dry cow from a wet 
one. You must never, ever forget a cow, once seen, 
even if it’s five years later. You must be able to 
determine when a cow is too thin to winter through, 
and needs to be brought in and fed cake until spring.

You must be able to out-guess your pardner on the 
weight of the yearlings going to market and not brag 
about it to his friends. (I always outguess Mack on 
the weight of the yearlings and 1 always brag about 
it.) 0

14. You must be able to assist in loading a spooky 
(or stubborn) horse in a truck or trailer without 
bowing-up and going to the house when your 
pardnerworks the horse over with a doubled rope. 0

15. You must be able to chop wood without cutting 
your foot off, nor should you have a walleyed fit 
when you find the cow has messed up the ax handle. 
Again. (I always have a screaming fit when 1 
discover an unsanitary ax handle.) 0

16. You must be able to help build fence, tie stays, 
and drive staples without cussing and/or crying. (I 
always cuss and/or cry when building fence.) 0

17. When sortingcatth and you’re standing in the 
gate, a bunch corning on the run, and your pardner 
yells, "that one,” you must be able to make up your 
mind in a split second if “that one” should be kept 
in or "that one’’ let out. (I’ve never guessed right 
yet.) 0

18. You must be able to kill a rattlesnake with u 
short stick. (I’m a champion on this one.) 2

Indoor Requirements
1. You must cheerfully drop whatever you’re doing 
(canning, baking, laundry), jump into the pickup 
and make a fast trip to town for parts and resist the 
temptation to (a) go to a movie: (b) get a new 
permanent; (c) go on a shopping spree. 
("Cheerfully" gets me first thing, besides failingall 
three “resists.”) 0

2. You must be able to bake biscuits, feather-light, 
in less than 30 minutes (baking time included), 
three times a day without complaining about it. (1 
always complain about it even when using 
Bisquick.) 0

3. You must be able to get out of bed in zero 
weather, build a fire, and make coffee before calling 
your pardner, without muttering under your breath 
or having bad thoughts. (Mack gets up and makes 
the coffee, but if I had to I ’d have bad thoughts.) 0

4. When riding all day and getting home after dark 
you must be able to gather the eggs, mix formula for 
the dogie, pick beans to soak, and set a new 
sourdough starter, all while preparing supper, 
without considering shooting your pardner right

a. ^

O

_ 40 ^

That one!” “Which one?

THE
TYE COMPANY

Locknev 652-.3367

'-8

s
“You’re not doing anything. How scooting
into town and getting those s p a r e  parts? And you d 
better hustle—they close at five.

between the eyes when he mentions you look like 
hell. 0

5. You must be able to sew well enough to patch 
l.£vi’s, sew sweat bands back in bats, stitch pockets 
back on chaps (leggin’s), patch rips in tepee tents or 
bed tarps, cut tops from old boots and fashion handy 
carriers for screwworm medicine, vaccine guns, 
and/or sandwiches. 2

6. You must cheerfully make a pallet of your best 
woolen blankets for a newborn calf, sick colt, or a 
litter of bound pups without considering filing suit 
for divorce. ("Cheerfully" is what scores me zero.) 0

These further requirements are not mandatory, but 
help a lot: Staying slim and pretty until past 60 is a 
plus. More pluses are: a good sense of humor, an 
iron stomach, strength of an Amazon, be able to 
dance like a dream, raise from one to eight kids (all 
boys, if you can manage, for future roundup crew), 
and bake the best apple pie in the country.

If you feel you don’t fill the above require
ments very well, don’t feel too badly. After 
much soul-searching, I was only able to score 
11 points. And at 64, I’m no longer slim or 
pretty. I’m as graceful as a three-legged hog on 
ice when it comes to dancing. I only managed to 
produce two kids and one of them was a girl. 
However, I take solace in the fact I bake a 
pretty fair apple pie. V
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‘Why now? Why now?”

Cotton delegates elected
Forty-two Texas cotton leaders have 

been named delegates to the National 
Cotton Council.

They will be among 292 representa
tives from across the Cotton Belt who 
will convene in Phoenix February 7-8 to 
develop 1983 policies and programs for 
the industrywide organization.

Rufus Grisham, Lubbock crusher, will 
head the group as state unit chairman.

Other Texas delegates are: Producers 
— Norris Anders, Rule; Frank B. Jones. 
Lamesa; Reed tang and Wayne Labar, 
both of Rio Hondo; Wm. Thomas 
Lovelady. Tornillo; Wilbert Braden. 
Midland; Myrl Mitchell. Lenorah; Joe 
D. Unfred, New Home; W.F. (Ben) 
Abney. Woodsboro; F.dward Ekdahl, 
Avoca; and Bert Williams, Farwell; 
CInners — B. Gayle Craft. Plains; Jerry 
Harris. Lamesa; R.D. Moses, Jr.. 
Wharton; and Mike McMinn, Waxaha- 
chie; Warehousemen — Harris F. 
Underwood and Marvin Hitchcock, both 
of Lubbock; Jackie Wiley. Lovington, 
New Mexico; Stanton Brown. Jr.. 
Waco; and Robert A. Grove. Galveston: 
Merchants — Watson Carlock. Adolph 
Hanslik. Doug Weinman, and A.M.

Wm. Erick Chadwick. Raymond V. 
Cooper. Eduardo C. Esteve. and Heinz 
H. Molsen. Jr., all of Dallas; and Ralph 
Mahoney. Big Spring: Crushers — 
Allen Herzer, Lamesa; Dixon White. 
Lubbock; John J. Wilkes and James R. 
Wilkerson, both of Fort Worth: W.B. 
Hunter, Jr., Sweetwater; and Harry J. 
Van Loock, Levelland; Cooperatives — 
C.L. Boggs and Wavne Martin, both of 
Lubbock: B.W. Heath. Wolfe City: Dan 
Robinson. La Feria; John Schonefeld. 
Kingsville: and Ross Hargrove. Colo
rado City.

Named alternate producer delegates 
were Don Starr. Anson; Homer Easter- 
wood. Sinton; S.M. True. Jr.. Plain- 
view; Buddy Wayne Carr. Ft. Hancock; 
Rusty Andrews. Brownfield; Wayne 
Huffaker. Tahoka; Ben Simmons, Ida- 
lou; Jim L. Harton, El Campo; Dan 
White. Vernon: Kenneth Johnson, Har
lingen; and Raymond Althof, Roscoe. 
Alternates for cooperatives include 
Carey D. Gooch and M.J. Williams, 
both of Shallowater; Emory Knapp, 
Aubrey; Hollis G. Sullivan, Harlingen; 
Walter Bear, Corpus Christi; and Jack 
Young, Stamford.

FLOYD COUNTY CASE POWER
IMPLEMENT

a
& EQUIPMENT

Roydada 983-3732 Floydada 983-2836

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLOYDADA

Floydada 983-3717

BRO W N ‘S 
IMPLEMENT INC.

I®

Flovdada 983-2281

FLOYD COUNTY 
FARM BUREAU

lockney
Floydada

652-2242
983-37X7

FLOYDADA 
IMPLEMENT CO.
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Floydada 983-3584

MUNCY
ELEVATOR

Lockney 652-3100

CONSUMERS FUEL 
ASSOC.

[COOP'
Lockney 652-3336

PRODUCTION 
CREDIT ASSOC.

Floydada 983-2454
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